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LOCAL POLITICS

Candidates
square off
in Ganges
Political hopefuls outline
community wish lists
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

after RCMP and Salt Spring Fire Rescue
personnel visited the property to investigate neighbours’ worries about the
fire risk posed by squatters living in the
abandoned structure.
“You want to be thinking about your
long-range plans to find somewhere

A near-capacity ArtSpring audience grilled candidates vying for a spot on the island’s Local Trust
Committee and the Capital Regional District Board
at Monday night’s 2014 all-candidates debate.
“I was recently at a Sid and Arvid show here at
ArtSpring and, while I can’t say it will be as entertaining, it will certainly be informative,” said incumbent CRD director Wayne McIntyre in his opening
remarks. “Maybe we’ll be able to give them some
new material.”
McIntyre stood behind his record as Salt Spring’s
electoral area director over the past term, speaking
to accomplishments on economic development,
transportation, environmental protection, tourism,
water services and waste management.
“The past three years have been challenging and
productive,” he told the audience. “At times I compare them to a Clint Eastwood movie, The Good, the
Bad and the Ugly. Fortunately, it was mostly good.”
If given a chance to spend four more years at the
CRD table, McIntyre wants to base more regional
district services on the island, complete an affordable housing project with the school district, secure
playing ﬁeld and recreation sites, implement Salt
Spring’s economic action plan and encourage the
province to follow through with an incorporation
study.
Whereas McIntyre’s campaign is focused on
“keeping the momentum,” rival Garth Hendren
said he wants to complete some of the leftover
business from his term as director between 2008 to
2011. During his tenure, Hendren supported transit
expansion and the North Ganges Transportation
Plan, and launched Salt Spring’s Community Economic Development Commission.

FULFORD INN continued on 5

ALL-CANDIDATES continued on 2
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FRIGHTFUL: Ajna Nugent Garfat leaps out of a coffin at the Spook House at Mahon Hall on Halloween night. For more Halloween photos see page 11.

LANDMARKS

Fulford Inn faces demolition
CRD issues permit at request of property owner
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The end is near for a beleaguered
south-end landmark.
The fabled Fulford Inn, long-appreciated for its pizza nights, roaring hearth
and neighbourhood vibe, is set to meet
the wrecking ball now that the Capital
Regional District has issued a demoli-

30% off

selected
children’s items

tion permit for the vacant building.
Robert Gutierrez, senior manager of
building inspection at the CRD, said
the permit was issued soon after he
received a call from the property owner
on Tuesday morning. The owner has
until Nov. 20 to have the building torn
down.
The decision comes less than a week
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Calmer island celebrated at meeting
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From left, meeting moderator Harold Swierenga, trustee candidates George Grams, Christine Grimes, Peter Grove and Vincent
MacDonald, and CRD hopefuls Garth Hendren and Wayne McIntyre.
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the Trust’s 40-year history, we I believe to be the best interests
obtained delegated powers of our community and were
from Trust Council to coordi- conducted in a fair and civil
127 Rainbow Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC
“I’m not going to make any nate and manage the efforts of way,” he added.
promises,” Hendren said. “I will two ministries, one provincial
Grove spoke of accomplishwww.StitchesFibreArtSupplies.ca
say that I will work on afford- agency, two local government ment in affordable housing, the
(250) 537.8985 or (877) 537.8985
able public housing, transport, departments and two water need for more commercial and
infrastructure and water.”
improvement districts.
industrial land, preservation of
Hendren spoke to a need for
“We set, in some respects, fish habitat and measures to
more seniors housing, more history this year.”
mitigate climate change. He’d
research on the quality and
Grams spoke to the strides like to work alongside the CRD
quantity of water on the island, made in political account- to foster a building code that
and housing for the homeless.
ability, government efficiency, promotes sustainable, afford“All of these things are going legalization of secondary suites able housing.
cost money, but just as we and work to incorporate the
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bylaws to incorporate language about climate change,
she said, is long overdue.
“We need everybody on
board. Salt Spring Islanders are
inspired, intelligent, passionate and fun; we care about the
land, water and creatures that
live here,” she said. “We have
all the resources we need to
make headway to a truly sustainable island and a resilient,
respectful culture.”
Vincent MacDonald spoke
to the need for continued work
on water quality, Lady Minto
Hospital and care for seniors.
Sidewalks, he said, are a
perennial issue, as are affordable housing and protection of
the island’s environment.
“It’s about moving forward
while keeping the prices
affordable,” he said.
General voting day for the
2014 local election is Saturday, Nov. 15. Advance polls
are today (Nov. 5) and Nov. 12.
For more information, visit
www.elections.bc.ca. A video
of Monday evening’s debate
in two parts is available in the
news section of www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com and on
the Gulf Islands Driftwood
Facebook page.
A meeting of Salt Spring
school trustee candidates is
set for the GISS multi-purpose
room on Monday, Nov. 10 from
7 to 9 p.m. Members of the
public are invited to bring their
questions for the candidates.
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Green leader speaks from ‘toxic swamp’ of Parliament

Book tour
reaches Salt
Spring on
Nov. 16

By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

To many residents of
Salt Spring, Elizabeth
May is known as the
hard-working SaanichGulf Islands MP who
made political history
in 2011 by becoming
the first Green Party
representative elected
to Canada’s Parliament.
Most are probably
unaware of her eclectic and feisty youth, a
time that saw her move
from the comforts of
an upper-middle-class
New England suburb to
the dish pit of a isolated
eatery on Cape Breton
Island’s wind-lashed
northwest coast.
The personal stories about May’s life
before she became an
MP would have likely
remained untold if it
wasn’t for the advice
of her publishers at
Greystone Books.
“I wanted to write a

policy book,” she said.
Anyone who’s been
to a school gymnasium
or community centre to
hear May speak at any
of her regular town hall
events will know she’s
got a thing or two to say
about policy, and she
isn’t shy about sharing
her wisdom.
In her latest book,
Who We Are: Reflections on My Life in Canada, May stays true to
her passion for government policy, social justice and environmental
protection but mixes
in a deeply personal
account of the transformation in modern
Canadian politics.
It begins with the
deaths of two pet lambs
at her childhood home
in Connecticut. What
would normally be tallied as a sad day on the
farm for most families
became a campaign to
have her city, county
and state ban the toxins
that killed her pets.
It’s the same unrelenting perseverance
that defined May’s
early political and environmental campaigns,
including opposition to

aerial spraying of insecticide on Cape Breton’s
forests.
At only 26 years of
age, May got involved
with federal politics for
the first time by creating the Small Party,
which ran 12 candidates in six provinces,
to oppose the mining of
uranium and expanded
use of nuclear energy.
Though she never
had enough money to
attend university for a
bachelor’s degree, May
had the great fortune to
eventually attend law
school as a mature student.
May has always
been foremost an
activist, and activists
ruffle feathers, constantly push the status
quo and create enemies. In the relatively
small legal circles of
Halifax, May needed
to move on. She found
work in Ottawa, as an
advisor to the Environment Minister in
Brian Mulroney’s Progressive Conservative
government.
While many might
find it counterintuitive
to link the Mulroney

driftwood file photo by kyle heeb

MP Elizabeth May will make a stop at her home
riding on Nov. 16 during a national tour of her
new book Who We Are: Reflections on My Life in
Canada.
years with progressive
environmental policy,
May reflects on those
years fighting against
acid rain and a thinning of the ozone layer
with fondness.
As executive director of the Sierra Club,
May later watched in
horror as the Conser-

vative’s minority government twisted conventional notions of
democracy.
Whereas she once
attended global conferences on climate
and the environment with pride, May
recounts how Canadians are commonly

looked upon with
scorn since the country’s 2011 withdrawal
from the Kyoto Accord.
These days, she
said, international
delegates wonder why
Canadians even bother to show up.
Before taking out
a $10,000 loan to run
for the leadership of
the Green party, May
had contemplated
becoming an Anglic a n m i n i s t e r, b u t
when Stephen Harper
moved into the prime
ministerial residence
at 24 Sussex Drive she
chose an altogether
different calling.
“Since 2006, when
S t e p h e n H a r p e r ’s
Co n s e r v a t i v e p a r t y
first formed a minority gover nment, I
have imagined that
Canada’s identity crisis needed a self-help
book called When Bad
G ov e r n m e n t s Ha p pen to Good People,”
she writes. “This is not
that book.
“This is a book
about how I got to
be what I am today.
A Canadian leader of
a federal party who

believes democracy
would be improved if
we had never invented political parties. A
civil libertarian who
knows that, if you are
looking for justice,
the legal system rarely delivers. A lawyer
in recovery, aspiring
theologian, feminist,
v e g e t a r i a n , w r i t e r,
cook, sister, daughter,
single mother, grandmother, campaigner,
activist, citizen.”
May outlines how
C a n a d a’s r o l e a s
an honest broker
between nations and
a global crusader for
pro g re ss ive c h a ng e
has been relegated to
myth. The countr y,
she said, finds itself on
“the wrong side of history.”
Who We Are is May’s
vision to get Canada
back on track.
May will be on
Salt Spring to speak
about and read from
her latest book on
Sunday, Nov. 16. The
event, part of Pieces
of Her Story, A Festival of Women’s Voices, starts at 1 p.m. at
ArtSpring.

News briefs
Fulford
parking lot
pitched

between the FAC and BC
Ferries executives held
on Monday.
Simmons said he had
spoken to the new owners of 111 Morningside
about the idea and found
they are favourable. He
proposed moving ferr y
staff parking out of the
terminal area so that
more passenger vehicles
and a turn-around area
could be accommodated
inside.
BC Ferries’ director of
strategic planning Dave

BC Ferries has agreed
to explore the possibility
of leasing a lot on Morningside Road to ease congestion in Fulford village
due to ferry traffic.
Scott Simmons, a
member of Salt Spring’s
Ferry Advisory Committ e e, ra i s e d t h e i d e a a t
the semi-annual meeting

He n d r y a g re e d t o l o o k
into the matter.
The FAC had previously
recommended BC Ferries
purchase the empty lot.
It was sold for $100,000.

Santa’s
workshop
getting ready

Preparations have
begun by Santa’s elves on
Salt Spring to assemble
gifts for island families in
need at Christmas.

The workshop is set up
with toys and other items
from the Toy Run motorcycle group and the elves
appreciate the cash donation from this group.
Islanders who wish to
donate to this program
are requested to drop off
unwrapped toys and gifts
in the collection boxes
located at Uptown Pharmasave, Country Grocer,
West of the Moon, Mouat’s
and Island Variety.
Families wishing to be
part of the program can

pick up forms from Community Ser vices. The
form should be returned
to them by Dec. 2 to give
the elves time to make
the best selections for the
children.
We n d y E g g e r t s o n i s
the head elf who says
the workshop is always
in need of items for male
and female teenagers.
Anyone interested in
making a donation can
contact Eggertson at 250537-2658 or Salt Spring
Community Ser vices at

250-537-9971 for more
information.

For
TheRECORD
An incorrect name in a
story about The Fishery was
published last week. Pam
Layard (not Leylard) is one
of the employees who will
be staying on under new
ownership.
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RIDING

Kids are new focus at Blue Horse Equestrian Centre
three areas of focus, which
are agriculture, education
and community involvement, in addition to safety for
our kids and clients,” Akerman explained.

“We’re working to
create more options
for riders.”
TANJA AKERMAN
Business administrator,
Blue Horse Equestrian
Centre

Public invited
to suggest
programming
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
Photos by Jen MacLellan

Above, Jeyda Gordon with a pirate-hat-wearing Jack,
and Jen Glover with Honour, above right, at a special
Halloween event at the new Blue Horse Equestrian Centre, formerly Blennerhassett Equestrian Centre.

The smile on Suzy McEwen’s face couldn’t have been
any wider when she was
awarded the Best Disney Costume prize at the Blue Horse
Equestrian Centre on Friday.

McEwen and other riders
experienced a first in dressing up their horses for the
Halloween parade, as the
new facility celebrated the
holiday in style. This time
around it was a friends-andfamily event, but business
administrator Tanja Akerman said the centre hopes
to offer more programming
and more public events in
the coming year.
“We’re planning on having

Nancy Berman and Alan
Bloch purchased the 80-acre
waterfront property on St.
Mary Lake that was previously the Blennerhassett Equestrian Centre in August. Their
son-in-law Adam Gold, who
owns Golden Tree Farm next
door with his wife Rebecca
Bloch, is the centre’s new
land manager.
Lynne Denton is coach and
barn manager and long-time
Blennerhassett coach Jacky
Cooper has stayed on at the
facility. Akerman is bringing

her business acumen as a
former Island Savings insurance agent to the stable.
Members of the equestrian
centre currently range from
age six upwards, and include
a BC Ferries ship captain
who decided to return to the
horse jumping she did as a
child. Coaching programs
that were underway are continuing, but Akerman said
the organization is also looking for ways to expand.
“At this point we’re just at
the assessment phase, but
we may have new offerings
by the spring,” she said.
“We’re working to create
more options for riders.”
One of the team’s definite
goals is to bring greater focus
to young riders, for example
by offering spring break and
summer camps. Partnerships
with other riding groups on
the island are also hoped for.
Anyone with ideas about
programs that could be
offered is invited to call Akerman at the centre at 250-5372089. The office is open Tuesday and Thursday mornings.
People with questions
about the existing programs
can contact Denton at 250537-7124.

EDUCATION

R+R tackles internet safety
SWOVA introduces
new curricula for
grades 11 and 12
Ground-breaking
w o rk s h o p s c re a t e d by
SWOVA this summer will
result in new programs
that teach internet safety
to Gulf Islands students
in grades 11 and 12.
Noting that young children are easily exposed
to explicit sexual content on the web despite
parental checks and balances, SWOVA facilitators Christina Antonick
and Kevin Vowles have
designed new curricula
for the Respectful Relationships (R+R) program.
Internet safety will
be the focus of two new
workshops for Grade
11 students and two for
Grade 12s. A resource
guide for parents has also
been created.
“At the core of all of
our programs is the concept of youth empowerment. This program is
no exception,” Antonick
said. “ We believe that
youth are capable of
engaging with the world
a n d t h e s e i s s u e s, a n d
that inherently, many of
the answers lie within

photos contributed

SWOVA facilitator Kevin
Vowles, who has designed
new internet safety curricula along with his colleague
Christina Antonick.
each youth who walks
into the classroom to sit
in a Respectful Relationships circle.”
“Many parents, young
people and other community professionals who
work within the prevention field have asked us to
begin working with older
students, specifically to
address the violence and
related issues youth face
in their online lives.”
The curricula was
developed in response
to a need expressed by
youth, as well as in recognition of the exploitation
and violence many Canadian youth experience

in online communication. The new workshops
answer the question
“ What do healthy and
respectful relationships
look like in the online
world?” and examine sexting, pornography, internet addiction and forming healthy relationships
online.
Over 10,000 youth in
B.C. in grades 7, 8, 9 and
10 have participated in
the R+R program, developed on Salt Spring by
SWOVA, over the past
14 years. The program
has been cited as a good
practice in youth violence prevention by the
United Nations.
“The Respectful Relationships is an amazing
program and keeping it
current is important to
adequately prepare youth
for living lives online,”
Vowles said.
Funding suppor t for
the new program development was supplied by
the Canadian Women’s
Foundation and the Salt
Spring Island Foundation.
Anyone with fur ther
questions about SWOVA’s
Respectful Relationships
program should call 250537-1336 or email info@
swova.org.
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Squatters told by authorities to leave unsafe premises
FULFORD INN
continued from 1
to stay,” RCMP Sgt. George Jenkins told
about five people who have been living in the building for at least a week.
“I’m aware of the affordable housing and
shelter issues on the island, but this is
not going to be a long-term solution for
you guys.”
Salt Spring Fire Chief Tom Bremner
said he had received calls from people in
the area who saw smoke rising from the
building’s chimney for a number of days.
“We get calls that smoke is coming out
of a vacated building,” he told the occupants. “The building is definitely a high
risk for fire, and I don’t think I have to
explain that to you; you just have to look
around.”
Bremner said he was unaware of when
the building’s chimney was last inspected. The lack of fire safety equipment and
the amount of discarded building materials strewn about the structure’s interior

are cause for concern, he added.
During an earlier tour of the building,
an occupant who requested his name not
be made public said a group of between
seven and 10 people had spent the past
week cleaning up the site. They had created a kitchen space, a living area near
the large brick fireplace and sleeping
quarters on the building’s second floor.
Years of decay have left the building
dilapidated and open to the elements.
Gutierrez said the CRD plans to move
ahead with plans to have the building
sealed off and monitored in case the
demolition does not proceed as scheduled.
The building is owned by Reda Enterprises, although former owner Alf Reda
sold the property in 2010. In the past few
years the current owner has not accepted
opportunities to comment on plans for
the property.
The commercial-zoned property at
2661 Fulford-Ganges Rd. is listed for
$600,000, according to realtor.ca.

Photo by Sean McIntyre

Salt Spring RCMP Sgt. George Jenkins talks to males inside the Fulford Inn, where they had
recently taken up residence and hoped to remain along with other people needing shelter.

BC FERRIES

Long Harbour safe for short term
Fulford upgrade set for
fall of 2015
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring residents don’t have
to worry about losing the Long
Harbour ferry terminal any time
soon, although possible changes in the long term will be considered, according to BC Ferries
executives.
Islanders reacted with various
degrees and panic and outrage
last month when news broke of an
upcoming review of Salt Spring’s
ferry operations. Tucked away at
the very end of BC Ferries’ efficiency plan for Performance
Term Four is a note on exploring
options including “rationalizing
the number of terminals on Salt
Spring Island.”
“As far as the FAC is concerned,
we were blind-sided by this,” Salt
Spring’s Ferry Advisory Committee chair Harold Swierenga said
during Monday’s semi-annual
meeting with meeting with ferry
executives.
Swierenga added islanders had
left messages on his phone asking when the Long Harbour terminal was closing, with one person stating she hoped it wouldn’t
be before Christmas since guests
would be arriving.
“I find it very difficult to deal
with this, particularly as I was
away,” he said.
Swierenga and his fellow FAC
members protested the fact the
statement was published before
the group had any knowledge
such an idea was in the works,
appearing on the BC Commissioner’s website along with the
rest of the efficiency report on
Oct. 3. The group also questioned
the need for a review, vigorously
defending the operational and
financial rational for maintaining
three terminals.
BC Ferries’ strategic planning
director Dave Hendry apologized

for the lack of notification.
“The province has had the radar
on the three terminals there, and
the commissioner gets a lot of
pressure about the three terminals,” he said.
Hendry stressed however that
if any changes do happen, they
won’t be in the coming performance term but perhaps in some
term down the road.
FAC member Bob Jones presented a chart that broke down the
expenses and revenues for each of
the minor routes. He found that
Salt Spring total ferry operations
serve 23 per cent of the population
base but are responsible for just
eight per cent of the loss. Route
6 serving Crofton-Vesuvius actually makes a profit, according to his
calculations.
“Despite having the three
routes, we more than make our
contribution to the total minor
route performance,” he stated,
suggesting a management policy
of “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it”
should apply. He also pointed out
that doing away with Long Harbour would put extra strain on
the already over-burdened Fulford terminal.
“Anything of that latitude
would obviously require a major
reconfiguration of the remaining
terminals,” Hendry conceded.
Meeting participants also discussed a long-delayed plan to
upgrade the road near the Fulford terminal. Hendry said the
company hopes to move ahead
with plans to rip up the road surface and repave it starting in the
fall of 2015, to be ready for tourist season in 2016. One hold-up
has been determining the costsharing division between the
Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure, BC Ferries and the
Capital Regional District, which
will replace a broken water main
while the road work is being done.
A meeting between the groups
was scheduled for Tuesday.
Problems with connecting

through-fare travellers between
Tsawwassen and Salt Spring was
another ongoing issue the FAC
addressed at the meeting, with
limited results from BC Ferries.
The problem is hoped to be eased
when the Gulf Islands gets two
new ferries to replace the aging
Queen of Nanaimo, with one to
be home-ported in Tsawwassen
and the other at Long Harbour
beginning in 2017.
Having two ferries with capacity better suited to traffic is
expected to open up positive
scheduling changes throughout
the Southern Gulf Islands. Both
sides of the table expressed hope
this would channel more traffic back through Long Harbour,
instead of people trying to make a
transfer at Swartz Bay.
“The solution is a viable Route
9, and I think perhaps we’re moving toward it,” Jones said.
Jones ended the meeting by
stating it would be his last one
with ferry executives, as he will
retire from the FAC after 13 years
of frustration. He said the three
issues of Route 9, through-fare
connectivity and Fulford terminal congestion have remained
during his entire tenure and all
have yet to be resolved. He added
BC Ferries doesn’t appear to have
much respect for the work the
volunteer committee members
put in.
“I don’t work for you guys,
I work for the community, and
I don’t think I’ve achieved anything,” he said.
“That’s it, it’s been nice knowing you, but I’m done.”
Jones and Swierenga also
complained about the meeting format, a video conference
call from Victoria with only the
audio coming in. All three video
conference meetings attempted
so far have been unsuccessful.
BC Ferries executives agreed to
consider other options, such as
having the meeting in Victoria
or Sidney.

Keep
Smiling...
THOUGHTS & NEWS
from

Dr. Richard Hayden

Don’t take this personally...
“But I hate dentists.” If I had a dollar for every time I’ve heard that line! I
don’t take it personally, though I take it as a challenge.
I see people every day that have had unfortunate experiences with tooth
pain or in their dental history. We all know that fear is a difﬁcult thing to
overcome and no amount of reason is going to make it easier.
I took my daughter to the park and she was scared to go down the
slide. No reason, she was just scared. After a few times down with hand
held and then a few with me standing beside the slide, she then felt
comfortable enough to go down on her own. Now she wants nothing to
do with me when we are near the slide!
• Take small steps. • Don’t wait for pain to make appointments.
• Talk to your dentist about your fears and concerns.
• Schedule appointments for times when you are not otherwise
stressed.
• For severe anxiety some medications may help.
• Build a relationship with your dentist and their team through
regular check ups.
• We don’t always meet the challenge but it is a rare appointment
that doesn’t end with “Thanks a lot — I didn’t feel a thing!”

...Now that I do take personally!

Our Services:
• Laser treatment for gum disease
• Alignment of crooked teeth
• Emergencies and pain relief
• Invisalign...invisible braces
• Surgical implants for rock solid teeth
• Dentures • Cosmetic dentistry
• Conscious sedation

To make donations, call Natalie at the office or visit:
http://support.smiletrain.org/site/TR/
AthleticsEvent/General?px=3517617&
pg=personal&fr_id=1350

199 Saltspring Way, Saltspring Island, V8K 2G2
250 537 1400 VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.haydendentistry.com

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre
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Paddlers return to Grace Islet
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE

Radio net rolls out
Communications
refinements keep PODs
connected

Fundraising events
planned for Nov. 22
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Undeterred by Thursday’s steady
rain over Ganges Harbour, about 25
islanders opposed to the construction of a home on Grace Islet took to
the water again.
“I know there is a lot of anxiety and different emotions with
construction continuing, but I
want to let people know that we
are on top of these things and
hope to get results,” said coordinator Joe Akerman to a crowd at
Centennial Park. “Anything built
can be undone, and we’re still
hopeful.”
Having failed to persuade
owner Barry Slawsky to sell the
islet, opponents have lobbied
since June to have provincial
or regional governments take
steps to preserve the property as
a First Nations cemetery.
Akerman said his group has
offered upwards of $5,000 for a
legal opinion about what to do
next.
“There’s still some talk and a
lot of busy chiefs trying to discuss options,” he said.
Cowichan elder Luschiim
(Arvid Charlie) thanked supporters for their ongoing support.
“This is private land, we’ve
never ceded or given it away, so
we consider it ours,” he said.

By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

photo by Sean Mcintyre

James Jenka of the Lubicon Cree First Nation beats a drum at the
resumption of Grace Islet protests on Thursday.
T h e p r ov i n c i a l g ov e r n ment’s archaeology branch says
the owner of Grace Islet has
obtained all necessary permits
to complete his home according
to the provincial Heritage Conservation Act.
Opponents have said they feel

Elect

events at Grace Islet reveal flaws
in the act and how it is enforced.
The Friends of Grace Islet
have scheduled a fundraising
event at Fulford Hall on Nov. 22.
Akerman said participants can
expect music and language lessons among the day’s festivities.

Emergency preparedness staff
are celebrating the evolution of an
island-wide network of emergency
radio operators but want to spread
the message that more volunteers
are always welcome.
Operators in about 10 neighbourhood PODs participated in an
October communications exercise,
a remarkable improvement given
the absence of any such radio network only three years ago.
Much of the credit for the rise
in emergency radio capability can
be attributed to Jon Healey, a radio
enthusiast who has overseen the
introduction and training of many
people in Salt Spring’s crew of radio
recruits.
The growing list of natural disasters broadcast over media outlets
around the world, Healey said, has
reinforced the idea that telephone
and email communications are susceptible to failure and that radio is
often the last resort for people in
need.
“Radio is the back-up,” he said. “If
you can’t get through by phone or
email, radio is the back-up.”
The Salt Spring Emergency
Preparedness Program wants to
strengthen radio communication
within the island’s neighbourhood

COMMUNTIY SPIRIT

John
Wakefield
School Trustee
SD64 Board of Education

Improving governance
to support student achievement

cjohnwakefield.com

Fireworks aid much appreciated
Groups step up for annual show
Island firefighters applaud community-minded organizations for fireworks funding partnership.
“Firefighters have been hosting Halloween fireworks
displays on the island for generations,” said Salt Spring
Fire Rescue Lt. Mitchell Sherrin.
But costs for the show, which are more than $5,500,
have increased and fundraising revenue has declined
over the years, threatening the tradition, he noted.
Islanders enjoyed a seasonal splash of exploding
colours on Halloween once again, thanks to generous
donations from the Salt Spring Rotary Club, the Salt
Spring Chamber of Commerce and the Harbour Authority of Salt Spring Island.

Thank you to all our customers for the support you have given us;
and thank you to the whole community for helping us win the Business of the Year Award
sponsored by the Driftwood and Island Savings. Congratulations to Windsor Plywood who tied with us for first.
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PODs as well as between individual
PODs and the island’s emergency
operations centre.
According to Elizabeth Zook,
coordinator of Salt Spring’s emergency program, the radios are
intended to be a supplemental
communication tool that can be
used when the more commonly
used email lists and phone trees are
not available.
She said communication
between neighbours and the emergency operations centre is essential
to share pertinent emergency information if there is a major storm, fire
or earthquake. That information,
she said, is used to help emergency providers delegate resources to
given areas based on the demand
for services.
Commercially available radios can be bought for anywhere
between $40 and $100. Healey can
let prospective buyers know what
to look for when considering a
purchase. He said demand among
islanders has justified the need for
further training in local areas, where
specific radio protocols can be mastered in a less congested setting.
More volunteers are needed for
the radio network, especially people who live on the island’s south
end.
“It’s obvious that there’s more
interest from the PODs,” he said.
For more information about the
island’s emergency program or how
to become involved in the island’s
expanding emergency radio team,
contact ssiepc@crd.bc.ca.

FaRM shOP

OPen daily 10aM - 4PM 250-653-2300

Y o u r

C o m m u n I t Y

n e w s p a p e r

s I n C e

1 9 6 0

“Community spirit is overwhelming on Salt Spring. It
makes me proud to live here,” Sherrin said.
The local Chamber of Commerce also funds the Canada Day fireworks event, he noted.
Historically, firefighters fundraised for the Halloween
display by selling corn at the Salt Spring Fall Fair. But fundraising wasn’t enough to pay for the show, Sherrin said.
“Even when Malcolm Bond donated corn from Bon
Acres Farm for free, we couldn’t make a third of the cost
of the fireworks.”
In addition to some 20 firefighters, who contributed
approximately 60 hours total to host the event, SSFR
received assistance from Royal Canadian Marine Search
and Rescue Unit 25 members to provide a security zone
around the dock before and during the show.

RCMP

Impaired drivers
nabbed on island
Expect more
enforcement
Halloween was relatively busy for the Salt
Spring RCMP detachment this year, with five
licence suspensions
issued for impaired driving offences.
Motorists are remind-

ed that not only is drinking and driving a hazardous activity, it’s also the
focus of the detachment’s
annual performance plan
to remove impaired drivers from local roadways,
so increased enforcement can be expected.  
Police responded to 59
calls in total for service
this week.

Gulf Islands Driftwood www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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Re-Elect
Rob Pingle

Salt Spring Island
School Board Trustee
Vote November 15
for stable government
robpingle@telus.net
www.robpingle.com

Don’t Miss Dramatic Series On

Photo by Jen MacLellan

wearing the chief’s hat: Five Salt Spring kids got to be “fire chief for a day” last Tuesday, Oct. 28 in the annual
event hosted by Salt Spring Fire Rescue. From left is Cyrus Pollard, Jane Holmes, Kalliope Abbott, Salt Spring Fire Chief Tom Bremner, Nolan Walton and Oscar Scott.

WRITING

Islanders pepped for NaNoWriMo
Local support bolsters
month-long writing
challenge

CLIMATE CHANGE
DRIFTW

Years of Living Dangerously is a 9-part Showtime documentary
television series focusing on climate change that premiered
on April 13, 2014. A 2014 Emmy
Award Winner
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Sponsored by: Transition Salt Spring, SSI Climate
Action Council and the Salt Spring Library

Wellspring
DRIFTW

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Published authors and people who are
just launching into their first major project
are coming together this month as they
attempt the ambitious feat of producing
50,0000 words in just 30 days.
The tongue-twisting NaNoWriMo contest — short for National Novel Writing
Month — challenges would-be, should-be
and actual authors to dive into their craft
and head for the finish line without worrying about the finer details of polishing and
editing. While the only prize awarded is a
congratulations of accomplishment, even
those who don’t reach the goal can find
value in participation.
“It’s a lot of work in a short time, but
sometimes having a large target helps with
motivation,” said Phil Rees, a Salt Spring
resident who is attempting the challenge
for the third time in the past five years.
NaNoWriMo started in 1999 as a way to
encourage people to get writing. Now in its
16th year, the contest is expected to attract
400,000 participants from across six continents. Benefits of registering mean participants can track their daily progress and
join forums to get peer advice on things like
difficult plot points or character development. The NaNoWriMo organization also
publishes pep talks by established writers,
some of whom have produced books that
started out as seed ideas in the contest.
These include Water for Elephants by Sara
Gruen and The Night Circus by Erin Morgenstern, among 250 titles.
Aside from offering online support, an
important aspect is the in-person community building that arises through regionally
organized events. Islanders have the opportunity to do this at home this year thanks to
Wendy Beasley, a published author and
NaNoWiMo participant who has signed
on to be the regional volunteer mentor.
Beasley intends to spend this November
working on the third book in what will be a
seven-part series.
“I think there’s a lot of distraction, and
when you have something formalized like
NaNo it’s much easier to say to people, ‘I’m
incommunicado for the month of November,’” Beasley said. “I think that’s probably
one of the things that really helps.”
She also cites the contest’s online word

Dri
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A few of the 61 people who have registered for the NaNoWriMo challenge with Salt
Spring as their home base meet at a kick-off party on Saturday. From left are Lars
Hook-Nilsson, Heather Pardon, Wendy Beasley, Phil Rees and John Cowhig.
count as an advantage.
“That word thing is monumental,
because if nothing else, you compete with
yourself,” she said.
Rees has been another public face of
NaNoWriMo this year, offering a technical
workshop on some of the useful software
writing tools available. He has been active
in a Salt Spring poetry group for the past
year, but with two small children at home
has found it difficult to tackle other formats.
“My aim has always been to move from
poetry to short stories and then on to a
novel, but NaNoWriMo has given me the
chance to go straight into a novel-length
piece,” he said.
An impressive 61 local writers have
signed on to the challenge using Salt Spring
as their home base. But as Beasley points
out, there could easily be twice that number who haven’t registered.
How to approach the exercise is up to
the individual, although Rees said there are
generally two categories of participants:
“plotters,” who have meticulously worked
out their structure ahead of time, and
“pantsers,” who have earned their name
for flying by the seat of their pants and
going straight into the event without much
preparation.
Although the official title contains the

word “novel,” writing fiction isn’t actually
a requirement. Several people who turned
up for a kick-off party at the Salt Spring
Public library on Saturday named memoir
and non-fiction as their genres.
“I think it’s mostly about getting people
to develop the discipline of writing constantly and consistently,” said Rees.
Rees has his novel’s beginning and ending written, but will spend the month working out the how the rest of the story unfolds.
He’s feeling positive about his third attempt
at the challenge, both because Beasley has
stepped up as the regional volunteer and
because the new library offers a lovely work
environment.
“We’ve now got a focal point that lets
us know we’re not alone,” he said, adding
local events offer camaraderie and a touch
of rivalry, both of which can spur on the
word counts.
The local group will be offering a weekly
write-in at the library on Thursdays from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Beasley said there is also
an opportunity to establish a permanent
writing group after the contest is finished.
For more information, visit the website
at http://nanowrimo.org. Information on
the regional group can be found on the
site under Canada: British Columbia: The
Islands.

Hastings House Country House Hotel
Join us for an evening of wine + goodies,
mini Shiatsu Massage, Facials,
Manicures and Brow Bar.
Free event with donations accepted for
Woman’s Transitions House.
RSVP 250.537.2362
wellspringspa@hastingshouse.com
Y o u r

Tha
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Terra Dimock, Spa Director • 250.537.2362
or book online hastingshouse.com/spa
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EDITORIAL

Do your
homework

T

here’s a common perception out there that
school board elections
are the domain of parents alone.

Even the parents of children who have kids of
their own can be overheard saying the race for any
of the three Salt Spring seats on the Gulf Islands
School District board is really none of their business.
They may have been engaged at one point
in their lives but lost the sense of urgency and
empowerment when their children fled the nest.
That’s unfortunate.
It may be unfamiliar territory, but the consequences of what happens in our district’s schools
are felt well beyond the playground and persist for
generations.
The school district’s budget is funded partly
through residents’
annual property taxes.
The rate stays the same,
regardless of whether
School board
you have three, two, one
debate
or no children at all.
The funding model is
based on a premise that
Everyone affected all British Columbians
benefit from an educated citizenry. Well-rounded, interesting kids tend to
develop into well-rounded and interesting adults.
The Gulf Islands School District is also among
the island’s biggest employers and the impacts of
policy decisions directly affect teachers, administrators, support staff and the families of anyone
connected to the district.
As witnessed in this year’s labour dispute, work
stoppages are felt well beyond the classroom.
When teachers are off work, the buses roll to a stop
and maintenance crews stand idle; even the sellers
of school supplies feel the pinch.
Faced with issues like a four-day week, the
defence of academic standards, and the openness to consider newer and better ways to create
the voters of tomorrow, School District No. 64
board members warrant attention from us all. If it
really does take a village to raise a child, becoming informed about who is involved and what they
stand for is crucial to all of us.
To learn more about the school board election,
see the Driftwood’s Q&A feature on pages 21 and
23. Candidates will share their views in a debate at
the GISS multipurpose room from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Monday, Nov. 10.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

VIEWPOINT by Nieke Visser

Trail club supports referendum
The Salt Spring Island Transportation Commission is on the ballot
to raise its tax requisition in a referendum on Nov. 15. It proposes to
add $250,000 annually for four years from 2015-2018.
These funds will be used to improve safety for pedestrians,
including finally building a multipurpose pathway in the school district on Rainbow Road. Asking for public money to build sidewalks
is normal in every municipality around the world.
Many years ago, then CRD director Gary Holman used gas tax
money for a consultant’s master plan called the North Ganges
Transportation Plan. The plan covered the core of Ganges Village. It
included multi-use pathways on Lower Ganges Road and Rainbow
Road. Phase One was built last year from Atkins to Upper Ganges;
Future phases on Rainbow Road and from Rainbow to Upper Ganges are stalled for lack of funds.
In the meantime, a few stakeholders collaborated to form Partners Creating Pathways with the goal of building pathways in the
periphery of Ganges leading into the village. One of the stakeholders
was and still is the Salt Spring Trail and Nature Club. You may recall
that with the help of donations, grants and many volunteer hours,
the first pathway was build along the Lower Ganges Road north
from the RCMP station. Extensions followed as well as pathways
along Atkins Road and Upper Ganges Road; the latter was just
recently extended to Long Harbour Road.
These pathways are low-budget projects but they serve the community well and blend in with the rural aspect of our island. Over the
past seven years, PCP has initiated eight different community pathways in the Ganges periphery. PCP has contributed significantly to
improving transportation infrastructure on Salt Spring Island. Since
2008, the PCP coalition, of which the Trail and Nature Club is a key
member, has initiated, managed and funded 88 per cent of their

$500,000 pathway network with their army of community volunteers and with huge leveraging of taxpayer dollars. Taxpayer funding
has amounted to a miniscule 12 per cent of the total effective cost of
the pathway network to date.
The PCP committee has taken the concept of low-budget pathways to the transportation commission to significantly lower the
budget previously proposed by the consultants for Rainbow Road;
the plan outlined on page 4 in the Oct. 30 Driftwood is now the preferred alternative.
The proposed pathway along Rainbow Road is long overdue.
During school days, many children walk along this road, as do many
adult Salt Springers and tourists. A multipurpose pathway would
take these pedestrians and scooters for the disabled off the road,
offering a safe place to go about their business. Trail and Nature Club
members often use the PCP pathways during their weekly outings.
Pedestrian pathways encourage people to get out of their cars and
walk to where they have to go; just watch the pedestrian traffic on
Lower Ganges Road. The Trail and Nature Club’s board of directors
endorse the current pathway plan, including significant PCP volunteer participation to keep costs down.
On Nov. 15, when you go to the polls, and you are looking at the
referendum form, please think about the transportation commission’s plan and vote yes. The additional funds will be used by the
commission for the North Ganges plan, for Ganges Hill and for
annual support to PCP projects. The $37.80 per year (average cost
of the plan to homeowners) seems peanuts compared to the advantages of having a safe place to walk for kids and adults alike.
The writer is president of the Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Is Rainbow Road dangerous for pedestrians?

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

Should government
institute a junk food tax?

47 51

YES NO
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Quote of the Week: “I don’t work for you guys, I work for the
community, and I don’t think I’ve achieved anything.”

BOB JONES, RETIRING salt spring FAC MEMBER, to BC FERRIES

Salt Spring

Says

We asked: Why
is it important to
participate in local
elections?

Curt Firestone

Stan Shapiro

Maggie Snee

Ron MacKenzie

Roger Brunt

Each of us has a responsibility
to the community in which
we live. One of the ways of
exercising our responsibility is
to participate in all elections.

It comes with the territory of
being a citizen and benefitting from what the country
and community provides.

I think it is because it’s time
people take responsibility
for the way their community
and their country is run.

This is our community, and
that’s the way it works.

Democracy is all we have.

Letters to the editor
Culture shift
Last Monday, something
quite special happened: Salt
Spring Island Restorative Justice sponsored a presentation to address questions like
these: “How can we change
from a divisive community
into a cooperative, supportive community? How can
we discuss things peacefully
and resolve our issues to our
mutual satisfaction?”
The library’s program room
was full, many faces new to
me, and I sense a growing will
to learn new ways of resolving conflict, of deepening
democracy. In a way, I consider that even more important than environmental stewardship, because when civil
society falls apart and violence
ensues, environmental protection goes out the window
and often the worst aspects of
humanity rise to power.

A friend who was also at
the Monday meeting told me
how happy he was to hear
a reminder at that meeting,
about how important it is to
treat each other as individuals
and not as members of some
group we have stereotyped in
some, often negative, way.
With that in mind, I urge
people to at least look up
some of what I have written
online, before assuming that
if someone accuses me of
uber-green extremism that it
is true. People might also want
to simply meet up with or at
least speak with others who
express ideas or opinions they
find aggravating.
I should add that it was not
me who coined the “calm-unity” name. In saying this I salute
with gratitude the people who
worked with me back in 2010
and 2011, when the animosity
in local politics was, to many,
overwhelming. And although

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

I am supporting Christine
Grimes, our views are not all
the same; therefore she should
be assessed on her own merit.
I hope that, no matter the
outcome of the upcoming local
election, a committed group of
people with differing perspectives will work to shift our culture towards a more respectful
and cooperative model.
JAN SLAKOV,
S a lt S p r i n g

Inspired by
attack letters
I am indebted to John
Macpherson’s Viewpoint and
Norbert Schlenker’s letter (Oct.
29 Driftwood) for bringing
Christine Grimes’ candidacy
as trustee to my attention.
Macpherson spent half his
Viewpoint in a malicious, personal and unwarranted attack
on Jan Slakov for expressing support for Ms. Grimes.

He bemoans the possibility
that having Ms. Grimes as a
trustee would reinvigorate
“uber-green extremism” of the
past. Amazingly he mentions
absolutely nothing about Ms.
Grimes’ platform or experience, so there is no way of
knowing what exactly he finds
extreme in her candidacy.
Schlenker also attacks Slakov, saying she suggests a
return to the radical “place
before people” philosophy
of previous trustees. This is
pure innuendo and invention.
Nothing in Slakov’s statement
regarding Grimes said anything of the sort, nor is Schlenker’s characterization of previous trustees accurate. Like
Macpherson, Schlenker also
mentions nothing about what
in Grimes’ background or
views he finds objectionable.
Schlenker seems to believe it
more useful to use his allotted
space to continue his vendetta

against previous trustees. Sad!
Having been off-island for
several weeks I had not had
the opportunity to review
Grimes’ background. But the
fact that Macpherson and
Schlenker are so opposed to
her inspires me to look seriously at her candidacy and
may even be enough to convince me to vote for her.
Greg Spendjian,
Beddis Road

Long-term
solution
Vera Robinson’s “Open
church doors” letter (Oct. 29)
needs to be taken a step further.
Our homeless do not need
church halls that are inadequate to provide appropriate
shelter. The homeless require
a long-term solution.
It’s a shame that the housing project on Rainbow Road

is still not up and running and
that other lands set aside for
affordable housing have not
been developed. Not a surprise
considering that the recent
At Home/Chez Nous study
reported that funding for
affordable housing projects
has decreased by 46 per cent
in the last 25 years. Our government needs to address this
issue.
In the interim, we have a
shelter at Community Services that is purpose built and
appropriately furnished and
staffed. It requires the community’s financial support
as well as donations of warm
clothing and weatherproof
outerwear. I would suggest
that this is a more appropriate
way for church communities
to “share and not to judge.”
Emily Hepburn,
S a lt S p r i n g
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Transportation referendum should be defeated
by KEN MARR
On Nov. 15, islanders are being asked to
approve a bylaw for an additional $1,000,000
in tax for capital projects proposed by the Salt
Spring Island Transportation Commission
(SSITC). This request is unrelated to our bus
system and will not affect this program if it is
defeated.
The committee voted 4-1 to pursue the
authority to tax islanders for a gravel pathway
unsuitable for road bikes and mobility scooters
from Lower Ganges Road to the Rainbow Road
Pool, estimated to cost about $550,000 or about
$250 per foot. The last public presentation on
this project was made in the spring of 2010.
The proposed project has changed considerably since 2010 and the “drawings are no longer
valid,” according to Karla Campbell, the senior
CRD manager for Salt Spring.
A February 2014 Driftwood opinion piece
written by the (then) chair of the transportation committee states, “All key stakeholders
confirmed their support for the project and
for the consultants’ recommendations.” This
statement is inaccurate and misleading. No
residents nor businesses on Rainbow Road
had been formally consulted to my knowledge at that time and those that had attended
public presentations vehemently opposed the
project, both publicly and in private submis-

sions. There was no mention of
this opposition in his article, and
when challenged, the chair admitted this error, but has yet to retract
his statements nor make any effort to publicly
correct this false information.
The same article states that the transportation commission is addressing “a dangerous situation in the school district on Rainbow Road”
yet there has never been an accident or injury
on Rainbow Road. There was an accident at the
Lower Ganges and Rainbow Road intersection
several years ago. The transportation commission has chosen to postpone addressing this
intersection, in spite of spending money and
time engineering and designing changes to
improve safety there. Instead, they have chosen
to pursue a gravel pathway not suitable for road
bikes and mobility scooters on Rainbow Road,
even though a member of the committee stated
“Rainbow Road is probably one of the safest
roads in B.C.” during the Oct. 21 SSITC meeting.
During the same meeting, a commissioner
who was charged with the task of presenting
various options, along with advantages and
disadvantages, stated that the current proposal
will “eliminate 10 per cent of the public downtown parking.”
Directly after the October meeting, I asked
the CRD to produce the cost of studying, engi-

neering, and designing the plans
for Rainbow Road over the past
seven years. Campbell has stated
that this information will be supplied, although it will be difficult to be exact and
will not likely include the soft staff costs. I have
not received this information to date.
I believe the costs have been significant and
this tax money has been spent unwisely. Discussion at the October meeting seemed to
indicate that the JE Anderson designs for North
Ganges have been directed more towards big
engineering and increasing traffic speed and
volume in the area, rather than focusing on
pedestrian traffic.
Has there been much consideration and
attention given to ongoing maintenance and
liability costs for the pathway? The Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure currently
maintains and is responsible for these roadsides. What happens when MoTI trucks plow
six inches of snow off Rainbow Road onto the
pathway, resulting in three feet or more of
packed snow on the walking surface?
The committee has completely and consistently brushed aside the existing and safest
route from the pool and GISS to town, which is
through residential and quiet Kanaka Road, and
is promoting a pathway alongside an industrial corridor with the school bus depot and

INDEPTH

two pick-up locations, two mechanics shops, a
building supply, a cement plant and recycling
centre, none of which are pedestrian oriented.
Erecting a fence on the south side of the GISS
field would likely steer the few children who do
use Rainbow Road to access town through to
Kanaka Road with a much less expensive price
tag and much greater safety. (Most people are
unaware of the convenient access to the pool
from the Swanson side. Some signs would be
useful.)
At a time when referendums for capital projects for fire halls and water treatment plants
have failed in our community, the transportation commission is asking us for tax money
almost doubling the actual current project
costs. With all due respect to the volunteer commission, even with their scaled-back proposal, I
believe they are out of touch with the reality on
Salt Spring. There are much better and more
pressing projects that need our attention and
tax dollars.
On Nov. 15, please vote”no” to the SSITC’s
referendum for an additional $1,000,000 in
taxation authority.
The writer is a 30-year resident of Ganges with
two teenage children and is a co-owner of Windsor Plywood on Rainbow Road.
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Rants and
Roses

Taxpayers beware

A tour bus full of Kenyan roses to all who made the
recent Kenyans & Kanucks: Wine & Appies event a
success. A big thank-you to the local businesses that
contributed to the fundraiser: Country Grocer, Hastings House, Mistaken Identity Wines, Jana’s Bakery,
Harlan’s Chocolates and Salt Spring Soapworks. Roses
also to the Anglican kitchen staff for the yummy appies
and the other members of the parish for their hard
work. Thank you also to the people who came and
supported the fundraiser and the silent auction. As a
result of all these people, dozens of school children in
Kenya will be able to go to school because they have
a uniform to wear. The Outreach Committee of the
Anglican Parish of Salt Spring
Thanks to everyone who came to my 90th birthday
party on Oct. 11. Nancy Mossop
The Salt Spring library would like to thank two very
generous local businesses for supporting this year’s
Volunteer Appreciation Brunch. Embe Bakery contributed more than 50 squares to the Saturday appreciation brunch, while Salt Spring Coffee donated coffee
and hot water. All 165 library volunteers thank you!
A huge bunch of bright red roses to all who turned
out to All Saints to honour the memory of my late wife
Pip. Whether officiating, making music, reading poetry
or listening, bringing your well-wishes and prayers, or
helping with the reception, you were all magnificent.
The Moore and Tulloch families treasure the memories. With love, John

I commend Tony Maude for his Oct.
29 letter titled “Water commission
frustration.” The evidently cavalier
way the CRD is overriding the elected
board of the Fulford Water Commission is wholly unacceptable to taxpayers and absolutely stinks to high
heaven.
As a civil engineer and project manager, now retired, I have a very long
track record of observing how the game
is played — at the expense of the gullible taxpayer. First rule is: “Keep ‘em
in the dark,” then “make it impossible
for the proles to get the relevant information,” then “dissemble like crazy if
something doesn’t ‘jibe;’” then scare
them into submission on grounds that
“You will pay for our mistakes anyway
— you are suing yourselves, bozos!”
Meantime, budgets — surprise, surprise! — get over-run, to put it mildly!
I was recently ranting about this to a
very local acquaintance (whose business has a substantial percentage of
public works contracts) and he cut me
off as if I was born yesterday: “Ross,
that is how the world works!”
This outrageous procedure is what
passes for governance in this neck
of the woods — no better than Third
World countries. Wouldn’t it be nice
to have more-or-less accurate project budgets, proper management
oversight, cost control, auditing and
reporting to the stakeholders?
I have no experience of the comparative quality of B.C. administration of public works contracts, but I
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will say that not once in my international, provincial or municipal career
was I involved with a public works
contract that was squeaky-clean and
altruistically run — where no one had
their nasty, sticky little fingers in the
cookie jar. Time to clear the Augean
Stables from top to bottom.
Taxpayers, be aware of how your
hard-earned money is spent or misspent! There’s a whole industry out
there of people and businesses with
their snouts in the trough, and the last
thing on their mind is you!
I would ask where CRD candidate
Wayne McIntyre stands on this.
Ross King,
B e d d i s R oa d,

Save our recycle
depot
The following letter was sent to Salt
Spring electoral area director Wayne
McIntyre and Saanich North and the
Islands MLA Gary Holman, and filed with
the Driftwood for publication.
When we first moved to Salt Spring
Island over 30 years ago there was no
“free/public” recycling depot on the
island. What we had instead were ravines
full of garbage, dead-end roads full of
garbage, burn piles with charred tin cans,
bottles and metal remains scattered
about and the smell of burning plastic
in the air.
The evidence of Salt Spring Islanders’ efforts to dispose of garbage was a
constant reminder that garbage disposal
ran counter to preserving the island’s
natural beauty. Therefore when a few

dedicated islanders put their considerable effort towards the development
of a “free/public” recycling depot on the
island, many of us celebrated their eventual success with deep gratitude.
How is it possible that now, when it has
become common knowledge that our
collective human garbage and the problems of its safe disposal have become
one of our most serious environmental
and global issues, we are threatening the
efficacy of our own small public recycle
depot with privatization with a “business
for profit” ideology?
The Rainbow Road recycle depot,
along with the dedicated people who
work there, deserves our heartfelt gratitude and support. If privatization of
certain more lucrative recycle goods is
threatening the economic sustainability of our Rainbow Road recycle depot
then we must take that threat seriously. We islanders must collectively show
our willingness to accept our part in the
preservation of a beautiful world and
a beautiful community by making our
Rainbow Road recycle depot a priority on
our “local” political radar.
In a time of unprecedented concerns
and critical issues the preservation of
a thriving public recycle depot on Salt
Spring Island is one small step each of
us can take to help make our world a
cleaner, safer and friendlier place.
Please, Gary and Wayne, help us keep
this little gem thriving.
Patri Janyk,
Kitchen Road

More letters continued on 11

Fire service review report
must be released unedited
By MITCHELL FOREST
I have been following with great interest the fire department issues that have
been raised in the last few years.
The manner in which the trustees have
been conducting their mandate has also
been on my radar.
My past experiences give me a bit more
insight than a typical civilian into how a
fire department can be run and managed.
My father was a firefighter in New York and
I was raised in a firehouse environment.
I also was a firefighter for many years in
New Jersey, first as a firefighter, then as an
officer (2nd Lieutenant) and I also served
as a fire commissioner for two years. Those
experiences enable me to discern statements of fact and statements that don’t fly.
All of my training was done to the same
standards as are used anywhere in Canada.

NOTICE OF WOOD POLE TEST
AND TREAT
To ensure public safety and electrical system reliability, BC Hydro
contractors inspect wood power poles along distribution and transmission
lines and carry out treatment if required. Poles that have been in service for
at least 8 years (lodgepole pine), 14 years (spruce, fir) or 20 years (western
red cedar) are inspected, tested for strength and treated near ground level
with wood preservatives to prevent or stop decay. Untreated poles typically
have a service life of only 30 years, while treated poles can last up to 70
years, conserving demand on our forest resources.
Between November 10, 2014 and January 30, 2015, wood poles will be
inspected and treated along distribution lines on northern Salt Spring Island
and along transmission lines on central Salt Spring Island.

For more information, please contact Raymond Irving, Field Manager, at
1 250 755 4798 or raymond.irving@bchydro.com.

Publication:

Gulf Islands Driftwood (BCNG)

4406

Wood preservatives used are approved and registered for utility wood
poles by Health Canada. Contractors are certified and licensed by the BC
Ministry of Environment, and work is completed under the direction of
BC Hydro in accordance with BC Hydro’s Pest Management Plan for
Wood Structure Maintenance (ref # 105-0981-14/19).

There is no justification to
have an in-camera session.
I was very pleased to see that the Salt
Spring Fire Protection District has contracted the services of a consulting firm
to ascertain the facts surrounding current
operations of our fire department. There
are terms of reference that will look into
future operational issues as well so that we,
islanders and taxpayers, can rely on impartial facts to decide through referendum
any future building projects.
The one aspect of the agreement that
is troubling to me is the statement concerning intellectual ownership of the work
product. The agreement states that the
document will be handed over to the district and that the district can “adapt, use
and modify all such technical informa-

tion and intellectual property . . . “ If that
means that the trustees can change the
work product thru deletion or addition
then the entire set of conclusions that we
hired a consultant to come to are useless.
We must be able to see the report in its
entirety, unedited.
The concept of secrets is mentioned in
the “Confidential Information” paragraph.
I would like the fire board to please tell the
public what a fire department does that
is secretive and needs to be kept from the
public.
There is no justification to have an incamera session. There should be nothing held back in getting this report in its
unedited version to the public. That is
why one hires an outside consulting firm .
. . to be told openly with full transparency
(in this case to our islanders who depend
upon our fire department and who pay for
it) just what the facts are.
If I as a fire commissioner had held back
information from the public by claiming
there were secrets not to be shared I would
have been told to resign.
We pay for the fire department through
taxes and we paid $40,000 for this study.
Can we count on our trustees to not to
modify or withhold any aspect of this work
product and allow us all to read the report
as written by the Walker Resource Group,
which was hired for its excellence?
Please attend the public meetings the
Walker organization has set up at Community Gospel Chapel this Thursday,
Nov. 6 from 2:30 to 4:30 and 7 to 9 p.m. It
is crucial you attend to hear and participate. Ask questions, listen, learn.
The writer is a former firefighter, fire
department officer and fire commissioner.
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PHOTOS BY JEN MACLELLAN

From left, Andrew Thomas becomes a live picture, startling a group walking
through the Spook House at Mahon Hall on Halloween night. Meanwhile, Patricia
Brown went all out with her pirate costume while working at Windsor Plywood.

MORE LETTERS
continued from 10

Voting no to
merger
As a long-time member of Island
Savings, I have been unhappy with
the way the proposed merger with
First West Credit Union has been
promoted.
Very little has been said about
problems facing the credit union,
and less about what options might
be available to us. Instead we’re
being told that only a “yes” vote will

allow us to move toward a positive,
sustainable future.
It’s been hard to get past the spin
of First West’s “unique partnership
model” to know how it would work.
They call it a “partnership,” not a
merger, yet under the Credit Union
Incorporation Act, First West will
be purchasing ISCU shares. The
clearest description I could find of
their business model is a network,
in which the original credit unions
who join retain their “brands,” but
how this network might work is not
spelled out.
On Oct. 30, long before the closing date of voting on the proposed

merger, First West announced on
their website that they made a
“sizeable development deal” with
Island Savings to finance a 48-lot
subdivision in Victoria’s West Shore
by Pritchard Creek Estates Ltd.,
owned by an Island Savings member. Does this tell us what type of
member is going to benefit from
the merger?
Jumping ahead of the vote
smacks of an arrogance unbefitting a democratic communitybased institution dedicated to
cooperative principles. As does the
way the merger has been pitched,
with glossy one-sided promotional

Planned path projects needed
BY DONALD MCLENNAN
Salt Spring voters face an
important decision on Nov.
15. A transportation referendum is on the ballot.
Arlene Dashwood’s letter to the Salt Spring Island
Transportation Commission pointed out that the
transportation sector has
been long neglected on this
island: “I think we have a
big catch-up to deal with as
there has not been much
done other than upkeep for
quite awhile.”
Transportation infrastructure does not get built
for free and it is not cheap.
There is no free lunch.
Safety and security are
the driving factors behind
the current SSITC project
priorities. The best/worst
example is what CRD director Wayne McIntyre rightly
calls a “no brainer” and that
is the lack of a sidewalk in
the school district.
Enhancing transportation infrastructure also
contributes directly to both
quality of life and economic
development on Salt Spring.
The SSITC revisited the
original consultants’ design
for Rainbow Road. The reason it did so is that the CRD
estimated it would cost
$1.5 million to build a sidewalk in the school district.
A million-dollar sidewalk
would never fly in a referen-

dum. So the SSITC created a
working group to come up
with a new design.
The school board and
Island Pathways volunteers
joined several transportation commissioners in this
work. A new design was
crafted which reduced the
estimated cost of the Rainbow phase of the publicdriven North Ganges Transportation Plan by 70 per
cent.
T h e R a i n b ow p a t h way project has been formally endorsed by all key
community stakeholders: School District 64
board, all three school
principals, the GISS Student Council, Islands Trust,
the Salt Spring Chamber
of Commerce, the RCMP,
the Community Economic
Development Commission,
Parks and Recreation Commission, Island Pathways
and the SSITC.
A referendum is scheduled to increase the annual
tax requisition of the SSITC
from $146,000 to $396,000
for four years. The extra
funds represent a per-resident investment in transportation of about $24 per
year. The extra funds will
address long-planned public-driven projects such as
the Ganges Village Pathway
Network; the Rainbow Road
pathway from Lower Gan-

ges to the pool; sidewalks
and bike lanes from Rainbow to Upper Ganges; plus
Ganges Hill.
Of the current SSITC requisition of $146,000, only
$50,000 is available for
infrastructure each year.
Perhaps the most important reason to support the
referendum is that Salt
Spring taxpayer funds are
essential to leverage funds
from the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure. SSITC projects are
funded from three sources: MoTI; gas tax (allocated
by the CRD director); and
the Salt Spring Island taxpayer. With no additional
matching funds from the
taxpayer, our bargaining
power will be limited to
$50,000 per year, which is
grossly insufficient to tackle needed safety improvements.
If Ganges is to become
more pedestrian-friendly,
we need to hope that the
referendum passes. To
quote John Tylee, chair of
the Community Economic
Development Commission, “Creating pedestrianfriendly environments is at
the core of every truly successful community.”
The writer is a past chair of
the Salt Spring Island Transportation Commission.

material mailed to every member and costly advertising with
employees fronting for the executive.
I’ve always supported credit
unions out of a commitment to the
principles of local, communitybased decision-making, inclusive
access to loans and local control of
investment decisions. The promos
say we can have our cake and eat it,
too. I’d like to believe it — that First
West’s “unique arrangement” will
work out for the best.
But I find it hard to believe that
opportunities for democratic participation in the credit union —

for taking on the bigger issues like
climate change and divestment in
fossil fuels — will not be reduced,
network or no.
When there’s no discussion of
the root causes of the financial
pressures driving credit unions
to merge, no questioning of the
global crisis in capitalism, then I’m
unconvinced that we might not
approach this critical time in a different, more truly unique way. I
will be voting “no.”
PHIL VERNON,
ISABELLA POINT ROAD

MORE LETTERS continued on 12

Re-Elect

George
Grams
for Islands Trust
For his balanced viewpoint
For honouring his 2011 election pledges
For his 2014 - 2018 platform
George has been a trustee for the past three years and
is chair of the Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection
Authority, vice chair of the Trust Programmes Committee
and vice chair of the Trust Local Planning Committee.

Priorities for 2014-2018:

• Water Quantity Review
• Integrated Community
Sustainability Plan
• Affordable Housing

• Ganges Village Masterplan

• Complete Harbour Boardwalk
• First Nations Heritage Site
Protection
George with their rescue horse Libby

• Complete Industrial Lands
Review

For further information & new objectives visit

georgegrams.wordpress.com
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vote yes!
f irst west credit union
partnership

“Island Savings’ vision and values
have given me every confidence

that this merger with First West

will only enhance and expand the

positive impact that Island Savings
has in our community.”
Bruce Halliday
General Manager,
The Port Theatre Society
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Positive way forward
This letter will not be full of cascading
paragraphs of praise for Wayne McIntyre, the
current CRD director who I strongly believe
should be reelected. Nor will it, either openly
or implicitly, criticize his opponent, a person
who has also served our community in a
number of different roles since coming to
Salt Spring.
Rather, I’d just like to go on record as saying that, from my perspective as a longtime member both of the island’s library
board and its PARC commission and also as
one who served as vice-chair of the recent
governance committee, Wayne’s exemplary
performance as CRD director calls out for
his re-election.
With Wayne as CRD director, the last three
years has been a period of progress rather
than endless controversy, one of our community working together rather than of our
fighting among ourselves. He has also established a fine working relationship with our
current island trustees, a relationship that,
by actually getting things done rather than
just talked about, has benefitted all of us.
Wayne has also done an exemplary job of
working with the close to 40 boards, commissions, committees and citizen groups
with which any CRD director must interact.
Especially noteworthy progress has been
made in areas such as water preservation,
transportation and economic development.
However, what has most impressed me is
Wayne’s balanced approach to dealing with
all the many different, and often directly
conflicting, demands on our Island and its
citizens. We need more of that commitment
to balance on Salt Spring and our reelecting
Wayne will provide it for the next four years.
STAN SHAPIRO,
S A LT S P R I N G

Definitely extreme
“Island Savings has demonstrated

the time and care they’ve put into
creating this partnership and, as a

result, the Chamber is confident that
Island Savings’ important role in our
community will only get bigger.”
Julie Scurr
President,
Duncan Cowichan Chamber of Commerce

www.iscu.com/FirstWest

Yes, John, let’s do that. (“Let’s avoid a return
to extremism,” Oct. 29 Driftwood) . . . and let’s
start with your opinion piece.
The much-maligned RAR legislation, you
should remember, is a provincially mandated
exercise and not a nightmare concoction
from the fevered brains of the trustees of the
day. It’s about fish.
Further, you and yes, the court’s characterization of the well-meaning direction of funds
by elected officials to benefit community
groups has resulted in widely held dismay
from other small communities whose representatives are often drawn from the ranks
of the volunteers focused on making their
communities better. This was about water,
remember.
I take exception to your characterization of
these hard working groups as ”private activist societies.” Private individuals, yes. The
use of language such as “private societies”
so distorts one’s understanding that this in
itself describes the extremism you purport
to decry.
This use of language most certainly contributed to the mob mentality that turned
the public meeting over RAR at ArtSpring
into a kangaroo court all by itself. And this
. . . “imposing monster waterfront setbacks”
in the name of climate change — yes, John,
climate change is happening and these measures are to protect the owners as well as
avoid lawsuits in the future for allowing building there in the first place. (Our friends in
High River, Alta. wish the building permits
around flood plains had been more stringently adhered to. They have had to walk
away from multi-million-dollar homes that
cannot be restored due to their location near
the Highwood River.)
Your use of the term “healthy community” calls into question, healthy for whom?
It seems that anyone who includes environ-

mental health in their considerations of a
healthy community is deemed extreme. Now
that is extreme.
You say you are an advocate for informed
choices, an admirable goal to be sure. You can
go a long way to achieving this by tempering
your language to reflect a less distorted view
of people’s motivations as they try to contribute to the “common good.”
RUTH TARASOFF,
S A LT S P R I N G

Real world
John Macpherson’s Viewpoint in last week’s
paper claims that a vote for any particular
candidate is a vote for the world of whoever
signed that candidate’s nomination papers.
By that logic, a vote for George Grams would
be a vote for John Macpherson’s world.
And what is Mr. Macpherson’s world? I’ll
limit myself to one example I have some
familiarity with. Mr. Macpherson’s world is
full of what he calls “private activist societies.”
One of them is known to most of us as the Salt
Spring Island Water Council. I was its coordinator for six years, and in that time the Water
Council partnered with government agencies, non-governmental organizations and
university researchers to develop island-wide
conservation strategies; to monitor the quantity of our groundwater; to map and monitor
the levels of groundwater pollutants, including arsenic through a geochemistry survey;
to offer a low-flush toilet rebate program; to
present research findings on algal levels in
St. Mary Lake; to present findings on aquifer
susceptibility and develop sustainable water
yield models for the island . . . the list could go
on, but I trust you get the point.
What in Mr. Macpherson’s world is
an object of suspicion and mistrust, to be
defunded and dismantled at the first opportunity, in the real world has been a source
of valuable programs, run almost wholly by
skilled volunteers, that have benefitted the
entire island.
MURRAY REISS,
FULFORD

Vote for those who
support OCP

I attended every Salt Spring Local Trust
Committee meeting for a full year, watching
carefully as trustee Peter Grove and trustee
George Grams navigated through the Bullock
Lake re-zoning and OCP amendment application, which was ultimately rejected.
Trustee Grove was clearly influenced by
claims made by the applicant, and also by
questions and concerns raised by community
members regarding water supply issues and
the impact of a high-density commercial land
use on a small lake.
Peter Grove asked intelligent questions of
the developer and of the community, and
gained a good understanding of the potential
benefits and the risks of the proposal. He followed the logic of the process to its logical
conclusion, voting to proceed no further on
the application.
Trustee Grams was also influenced by
claims made by the applicant, clearly preferring to embrace the developer’s promises of
economic benefit over the rational and legitimate concerns of the islanders who would be
most impacted by the development.
George Grams was able to dismiss the welfare of his constituents, the health of Bullock
Lake and the clearly expressed intent of our
official community plan.
At the Trust meeting, he gave us all a stern
lecture about why he was right and we were
wrong and then he voted in favour of the application.
Because I want trustees that will approach
land-use decisions fairly and objectively and
will uphold the values of the community as
expressed in the OCP, I will vote for Peter Grove
and Christine Grimes for Islands Trust.
CHRIS DIXON,
MANSELL ROAD
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REMEMBRANCE

CO M M E M O R AT I N G T H E 1 1 T H H O U R O F T H E 1 1 T H DAY O F T H E 1 1 T H M O N T H
MEMORIES OF WAR

WWII: A young’s man calling and the darker reality

PHOTO COURTESY JACK CLEMENTS

Members of the 4th Canadian Armoured Brigade stand beside a Sherman tank in Belgium,
1944. Jack Clements is kneeling in the front row, right. At right, a Remembrance-themed
stained glass piece made by Clements, which hangs in his Vesuvius home window.

Jack Clements reflects on life
in the 4th Canadian Armoured
Division
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Jack Clements is well-known to Salt Spring
Islanders as the steady hand and creative spark
behind a remarkable collection of stainedglass windows that crown many homes, businesses and institutions.
As a late-October afternoon sun shines
through one of the colourful pieces displayed
at his Vesuvius Bay home, the battlefields of
the Second World War feel a lifetime away.
Clements’ stories of young men — teenagers,
really — uprooted from families and friends
across Canada to fight in far-off lands against
an opponent with frightfully powerful weaponry feel distant and mythical after decades
of peace between the Korean War and the

deployment of Canadian troops to Afghanistan in 2001.
As a military cadet in the New Westminster
Regiment at age 13, Clements recalls being in
awe of the complex signalling and communications system he was tasked to manage.
What young man, he added, wouldn’t cherish the thrill of pulling the trigger of a Vickers
machine gun?
Boyhood fantasies took on a darker reality
with the outbreak of war in Europe and Clements’ eventual deployment to occupied France
and Belgium in 1944. After basic training in a
Grande Prairie, Alta. winter and an introduction to the Armoured Corps at Borden, Ont.,
Clements boarded the Liverpool-bound RMS
Mauretania.
Seventy years ago, about one month after
the first Allied forces took part in the D-Day
Normandy landings, Clements rolled onto the
European continent in a convoy of five fully
armed Sherman tanks as part of the 4th Canadian Armoured Brigade, which was part of the

Remember

4th Canadian Armoured Division.
Clements has a model of a miniature Sherman tank parked on his kitchen counter. He
points to the spot where he’d wedge himself
among a crew of five to load ammunition into
the tank’s .30-calibre Browning machine guns
and 75 mm gun.
Though the Sherman is widely celebrated
as “the workhorse of the Canadian Armoured

Corps,” Clements recalls the relatively lightweight armour was susceptible to powerful
German anti-tank weaponry. The Canadians had a dedicated repair crew, tasked to
refurbish and restore wounded Shermans for
continued use in the Allies’ march into the
continent.

JACK CLEMENTS continued on 15
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REMEMBRANCE DAY

Because of Veterans and all Others
who gave of themselves for our
country, we have a home where
freedom & peace are still valued.
And for that we are thankful.
7

Nov. 11 activities unfold
Salt Spring Legion program
has several components
By GAIL SJUBERG
D r i f t wo o d E d i to r

When it comes to honouring the service of
military personnel in Canada, the year 2014
is a big one.
This year marks the 100th anniversary of
the start of World War I, and 70 years since
D-Day occurred on June 6, 1944. The largest amphibious operation ever conducted,
1-888-849-3091
D-Day saw 14,000 Canadian soldiers land on
Normandy Coast beaches and another 450
1784 Island Hwy., Victoria
behind enemy lines via parachute or glider.
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
DL#5932
Canadians were among the total 155,000
Allied soldiers who participated, including
10,000 Royal Canadian Navy sailors.
Michael Winter is the Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 92 board member in charge of
Remembrance Day activities on Salt Spring
Island.
“It’s the number one day in the Canadian
calendar as far I’m concerned,” he said.
Winter points out that not only is Remembrance Day celebrated around the world but
itsornon-denominational
nature means that
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In Remembrance

Driftwood file photo by Jen MacLellan

Wreaths from last year’s Remembrance Day
service at the Cenotaph.
tainment and refreshments, and purchase a
Legion membership. Activities for youth run
downstairs in Meaden Hall.
Today (Nov. 5) a Veterans’ lunch is also
taking place at Meaden Hall. Last year some
80 people attended the event organized by
Winter and Legion.
Although local schools take care of their
own Remembrance programs, Winter is
available to assist in providing guest speakers or any other resources required.

Poppy Campaign

This year’s poppy campaign began on Friday, Oct. 31, with donations being collected
for the Poppy Fund, which can only be used
for specific purposes.
According to the Legion’s B.C./Yukon
Command, some examples are:
• Assisting any person (and their dependents) who is serving (or who has honourably served) in the Canadian Forces and is in
need of assistance.
• Legion Veterans Transition Program (at
UBC): a relief and recovery program for trauma-related stress from military service.
• Housing for homeless veterans, such as
Cockrell House in Victoria.
• Disaster relief when declared by governments.
Poppies should be worn until the end of
the day on Nov. 11, ideally on the left lapel, or
as close as possible to the heart.
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Tanks needed repair crews

Photo by Sean McIntyre

From left, Dan, Jack and Yvette Clements with World War II
photos and memorabilia.

CLEMENTS
continued from 13

The Shermans faced Germany’s iconic Tiger tanks, the
heavily armoured heart of the
Axis’ effective Panzer divi-

sions. Clements says approximately five Sherman tanks
were lost for each Tiger tank
the Allies took out of commission.
Tanks would often get
stuck or break down, leaving the occupants no other
option but to set out on foot
in search of cover.
On one such occasion,
Clements recalled walking
up a gentle slope through an
orchard scattered with the
bodies of dead soldiers. At the
top of the hill, hidden among
the fruit trees was an Allied
gun placement. Exhausted,
dirty and clothed in the unfamiliar uniforms of a tank
unit, Clements describes how
he and his unrecognizable
comrades were nearly shot
on the spot.
Clements shudders at the
thought that walking through
that orchard was nearly the
end of his story, but it wasn’t.
It was a soldier’s partly
exposed shirt that gave one of
the onlooking gunners cause
for second thought and a
subsequent order to hold fire.
Other threats were even
less conspicuous. Germany’s
powerful V2 rockets, introduced in 1944, dropped from

CLEMENTS continued on 16

“Lord, bid war’s
trumpet cease;
Fold the whole
earth in peace.”
- Oliver Wendell HOlmes
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‘Great highs and lows’ in war
JACK CLEMENTS
continued from 15
the sky silently and without warning. Clements says
the missiles carried enough
explosive heft to destroy a
city block — as they did in
Antwerp, London and Paris
— or wipe out an advancing
Elizabeth May, O.C., M.P., Saanich-Gulf Islands
tank column.
The only blessing, Cle9711 4th St., Sidney, BC, V8L 2Y8 • 1-800-667-9188 • elizabethmaymp.ca
ments added, is that you
Conscientious, caring, non-partisan constituency office service
couldn’t hear them coming.
Clements recalls a time of
intense skirmishes spread
between well-earned rest
periods. It’s the stories of lifelong bonds forged through
hardship and hitting the
town that make tales of war’s
horror easier to digest.
“The emotions, I remember — great highs and lows
because you were either terrified or you were bored out
of your skull,” Clements told
thememoryproject.com, a
federally sponsored initiative
created by Historica Canada. “Or you were relieved
because you made it.
“The problem with looking back on it, we never had
time to grieve for our buddies. There was just no time.
And then we’d get a chance
Phone Patrick 250-537-1990
Photo courtesy Jack Clements
to go to Brussels or Paris on
leave, where they’d take a Remembrance Day parade in Apeldoorn, Netherlands atfew of us out at a time. And tended by Jack Clements and family members in 1995.
then you felt glad to get away,
but you felt guilty for leaving
them.”
quencher so, we finally had travelled to Europe in 1985,
Clements recalls the time to dump that whole thing 1995 and 2010, often accomhe and his unit happened out,” he recalled. “It was kind panied by his wife, Yvette,
upon a cask of red wine left of fun while it lasted.”
son Dan, daughter Carol and
amongst the rubble of a
Years after the war, Cle- five grandchildren. He cherbombed-out cafe. Not want- ments became a psychiat- ishes the opportunity to celing to waste such an unan- ric nurse at Port Coquitlam’s ebrate the living and honour
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“Wine is not a thirst ever grateful. Clements has resort.

Our deepest thanks to our veterans. Let
us not take for granted the things that
most deserve our gratitude.
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Northern Tapestry among Black’s best
Arts event
celebrates
Canada in word,
music and image
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The diversity of beauty found in the Canadian landscape and the
equally diverse talents
who have captured
this beauty in their art
will come together in
A Northern Tapestry, a
locally produced event
coming to the ArtSpring
theatre for two Saturdays this month.
A 9 0 - m i n u t e s h ow
featuring
three
renowned Salt Spring
performers, A Northern Tapestry is the creation of Geoff Noble
and Susan Shillingford
of Whistling Fish Productions. The actingwriting-producing
team has a mandate of
p ro d u c i n g Ca n a d i a n
content for Canadian
a u d i e n c e s, t o u c h i n g
on themes such as a
“what-if?” meeting
b e t w e e n E m i l y Ca r r
and Lucy Maud Montgomery and an ode to
East Coast fishing life
in recent productions.
Joining them is another
strong voice for Canada, Arthur Black.
Black said of all the
many projects he’s participated in during his
40-year career, A Northern Tapestry is among
the very best.
“It’s a stunning show.
I can’t believe it — it
moves me to tears every
time I see it,” he said.
“If you’re patriotic,
it’s unbelievable. I don’t
consider myself a flagwaver, but this show
changes you. It really
does.”

For a balanced approach:

RE-ELECT

PETER GROVE

IMAGE COURTESY THE ARTIST

Part of the Pod - Orcas — a painting by W. Allan Hancock, which is one of the images in A Northern
Tapestry, a Whistling Fish Productions event at ArtSpring on Nov. 8 and 15.
Noble and Shillingford have secured
the rights to use 380
images by 100 different artists for the show.
These will be projecte d o n t o A r t Sp r i n g’s
high-definition screen
and accompanied by
a blend of music and
spoken word, with 11
original songs written
by Noble woven into
a series of dramatic
readings and quotat i o n s p e r f o r m e d by
Black and Shillingford.
Mo r e t h a n j u s t a
slide show, the event
is as its title suggests:
a tapestry whose fabric
is the very essence of
Canada. The dynamic
presentation flows
through the images in
a true fusion of image,
word and music to produce a fully immersive
experience.
“ It ’s a l l b a s i c a l l y
a celebration of the
spirit of the land and
i t s a r t i s t s ,” N o b l e
said. “We find it really uplifting to look at
these images.”

Noble’s songs take
up a variety of themes
and topics that move
from coast to coast,
including fishing, tugboats, Prairie farms,
the Acadians and the
First Nations. Images
include paintings and
photos by icons like
E m i l y Ca r r a n d t h e
Group of Seven.
Si x c o n t e m p o r a r y
Salt Spring artists are
also involved, with
works by Robert Bateman, W. Allan Hancock, Bill Brownridge,
Judith Currelly, Carol
Evans and Abraham
Anghik Ruben contributing to the visual tapestry.
The dramatized portions include words by
everyone from Carr to
Al Capone.
“There’s quite a bit
of Robert Ser vice in
there, and Arthur is the
Canadian to do Robert
Service,” Shillingford
observed. “That’s why
we thought about having him in the show.
We never imagined he

would be so enthusiastic about everything
else.”
Black has in fact
experienced something
of an artistic epiphany
during the rehearsal
process.
“There are moments
when you just get a
gulp in your chest. It’s
like when k.d. lang
sings Hallelujah or Sidney Crosby scores a
winning goal. It’s very
moving,” he said, adding people who attend
on the first Saturday
will probably want to
come back the following week.
“ I t ’s s o r i c h a n d
t h e re’s s o m u c h t o
absorb. I can practically
guarantee that people
will be blown away by
this show.”
A Northern Tapestry
will be at ArtSpring on
the evenings of Nov.
8 and 15, with a start
time of 8 p.m. Tickets
are available at the
ArtSpring box office
and online at tickets/
artspring.ca.

VISUAL ARTS

Exhibit enlivens ArtSpring space
Salt Spring artist chooses
bright palette
Mary Laucks’ new show called Vision
Unframed: Painting Outside the Rectangle
appears in ArtSpring’s lobby areas through
November.
In the new pieces, Laucks challenges the
idea of the rectangular frame that contains and
defines much of our visual information. Her

work asks the viewer to think about the boundaries that define our lives and question what
affect they have on their contents.
The series titled Jabberwocky Jig Saw, for
example, is cut from a single wood panel and
many of the pieces have five or six sides. In
these paintings, Laucks juxtaposes intensely
coloured geometric shapes to create a shifting
three dimensional space, where foreground
and background can change places as the
viewer watches.
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Salt Spring Community Theatre presents

Thurs. to Sat., Nov. 13, 14, 15 at 7:30 pm
and matinee 2 pm Sun. Nov. 16

a comedy thriller by Norman Robbins at Mahon Hall

Tickets $15 at SS Books & at the door; 2 for 1 at the matinee

TOMB WITH A VIEW
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PERFORMANCE/ARTS

Poet Don McKay leads stellar ArtSpring events week
Folk trio, Death Cafe
and Remembrance
concert also on tap

Canadian poet Don McKay
will appear at ArtSpring
tonight (Wednesday, Nov. 5),
leading an impressive and
diverse week of events at the
island’s arts centre.
Over the course of a 45-year

writing career, McKay has won
the Governor General’s poetry
prize twice and also won the
Griffin Prize, Canada’s most
prestigious award for poetry.
His new publication called
Angular Unconformity is a
collection of work from 1970
to 2014.
“More than any writer he
understands that poetry is
subject at once both to gravity
and to a sprightly weightless-

ness,” said George Sipos, who
will be hosting the reading on
ArtSpring’s behalf. Sipos and
fellow island poet Christine
Smart will open the event with
readings of their own. Start
time is 7 p.m. in the ArtSpring
gallery.
Death Cafe: Walk and Talk
is a free outreach event for
the upcoming Tara Cheyenne
Dance performance Highgate, which celebrates life and

death. Participants will meet at
Central Cemetery on Saturday,
Nov. 8 at 1 p.m. for a tour led by
Dave Phillips, a long-time Salt
Spring resident, historian and
radio personality.
The event then moves
to ArtSpring’s lower lobby
at 2 p.m. for Salt Spring’s
first Death Café, with Salt
Spring Hospice facilitators
JayaLynda Cole and Don
Cockrill. Refreshments and

an open discussion with no
agenda can be expected.
On Sunday, Nov. 9 at 7:30
p.m., Quebec’s powerful folk
trio De Temps Antan will blast
the darkness away with an
explosion of violin, accordion,
harmonica, guitar, bouzouki,
and foot-tapping. The stage
thrust will be down, leaving
lots of room for dancing to the
unrestrained succession of
songs, jigs, foot-tapping and

reels.
The mood becomes more
somber on Remembrance
Day, Nov. 11, with a 7:30 p.m.
concert featuring solo piano
by Maxim Bernard. The program centres on works written entirely in the years 191418. Playing compositions by
Rachmaninoff, Fauré, Bartok
and others, Bernard questions the role of the artist
amdist the horror of war.

FUNDRAISER

Artists get amped for abattoir bash
Local music and food in
focus Nov. 15
The Salt Spring Abattoir Society and
Salt Spring Island Agricultural Alliance
are inviting everyone to come celebrate the second anniversary of the Salt
Spring Abattoir with a fun evening of
local food and music set for Saturday,
Nov. 15 from 6 to 10 p.m.
The 2nd Annual Abattoir Birthday
Bash fundraiser at the Farmers’ Institute
will include a buffet dinner of local foods
served alongside music and the chance
to dance after dessert with island groups
Reeds and Wires and Peter Prince.

“This fall marks two years of operations for the abattoir,” the coordinators
observe in a press release. “This is a
major achievement for our community
in supporting local farming and food,
and promoting on-island sustainability
and self-reliance.
“After just two years, the abattoir is
busy, growing and expanding. We are
now experts at processing poultry and
lamb, with plans to begin beef and pork
processing. We employ several local
residents part time and hope to grow
our workforce along with our operations.
“Our facility has motivated local
farmers to increase their livestock num-

bers, and has even inspired some to
enter or re-enter animal farming on
Salt Spring. Indeed, we have a lot to
celebrate.”
In addition to recognizing the recent
achievements, the birthday bash will
help ensure the abattoir’s continued
success by raising funds to support the
young facility. The event will include a
cash bar and silent auction.
Last year’s event was sold out, so
guests are advised to purchase tickets
soon. They are on sale at Salt Spring
Books and Foxglove Farm and Garden
Supply, or can be purchased online at
plantofarm.org. All proceeds will go
directly to the abattoir.

CREATIVITY

Friday reception opens festival
Notice of Open House

North Ganges Transportation Plan Referendum
In November, Salt Spring Island residents are invited to vote on a
proposed taxation to fund construction of further phases of cyclist
and pedestrian facilities on Salt Spring Island. On November 15, the
Capital Regional District (CRD) Salt Spring Island Community Transit
and Transportation Service (SSICTTS) is holding a referendum to
assess public support to complete this work, which is part of the North
Ganges Transportation Plan (NGTP).
The CRD invites all Salt Spring Island residents to an Open House to
obtain information on plans, options, costing and implications and to
provide their feedback.
Date:
Time:
Location:

Art show, book launches and
performance
Last year Salt Spring fell in love with the inaugural Pieces of Her Story exhibition, an inspiring
event that grew from a creative group mentorship initiative called A Year to Love.
For 2014, students of the Centre For Loving
Inquiry program wanted to go even further.
“They said, ‘Let’s make it two weeks and we
want to do a performance too,’” group leader
Ahava Shira said last week.
The result is the second edition of Pieces of
Her Story, subtitled A Festival of Women’s Voices.
Not only will it include a multi-media art
show, but a multi-faceted performance, Elizabeth May book event and a book launch for

Writing Alone Together, written by Shira, Wendy
Judith Cutler and Lynda Monk, are also part of
the festival.
The Year to Love art show opens in the
ArtSpring gallery this Friday, Nov. 7 with a reception from 5 to 7 p.m., and the show runs until
Nov. 19.
Then next Saturday, Nov. 15, the authors host
the launch event for Writing Alone Together,
Journalling in a Circle of Women for Creativity,
Compassion and Connection. It takes place in
the ArtSpring gallery from 2 to 4 p.m.
Finally, Our Stories, Our Selves, a performance and reading, is on Sunday, Nov. 16 in the
theatre, and features the women from A Year to
Love, along with Saanich Gulf Islands MP Elizabeth May reading from Who We Are: Reflections
on My Life and Canada. It begins at 1 p.m.

Saturday, November 8, 2014
1:00 - 4:00pm (drop-in)
Community Gospel Church,
147 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island

If you are unable to attend the open house or would like more
information on the NGTP or the referendum, please visit the
Salt Spring Island Transportation Commission web pages at
www.crd.bc.ca
For more information, please contact:
Karla Campbell
Senior Manager, Salt Spring Island Administration
Tel: 250.537.4448

Email: kcampbell@crd.bc.ca

NOVEMBER 7TH-19TH
3 events @ ArtSpring, stories of Resistance, Resiliance and Reverence

www.lovinginquiry.com . ahavashira@gmail.com . 250.537.8767

BOOK LAUNCH
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people&community
community

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

SENIORS

Women’s blanket project warms the spirit
D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

Program benefits kittens
in need at BCSPCA

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Edyth Folliet can’t say exactly
how many socks she’s knitted
for family and friends over the
years, but the Heritage Place
resident confirms it’s among
the hundreds.
“C hil dren c a n g o t h roug h
a lot of socks,” she said, putting down her needles to speak
during a meeting of her weekly
Wednesday knitting group.
Folliet and about eight other
women have devoted their time
and skills to a project that will
benefit Salt Spring’s BCSPCA
branch. The group meets for a
few hours each week to knit tiny
blankets bound for the shelter’s
kittens. The finished products
are slightly larger than a place
mat and come in a range of
colours, materials and patterns.
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“It’s good for the hands,
the fingers and the
mind.”

D.W. Salty is looking
material
for
PHOTO for
BY SEAN
MCINTYRE
his column,
From left, Marian Gilbert, Elda Soder, Grace Murchie, Edy Folliet and Joyce Harrison
participate in a weekly knitStreets of Salt Spring Island
ting circle creating blankets for Salt Spring BCSPCA kittens to lie on.
If you have information on any of our

NIRMAL DRYDEN
Heritage Place activities
coordinator

everybody’s doing knitting or
crochet.
“ We’re j u s t g o i n g t o k e e p
going until we’re told to stop,
and then we will do something
else.”
Most of the women seated
around the room live in the
Her itage Place independent
and assisted living community,
but visitors are always welcome
to participate.

“ We’re making these little
blankets for the kittens so they
can have a nice, cozy thing to
lie on while they’re waiting
for their forever home,” said
Nirmal Dryden, who helps to
coordinate the group. “We’ve
done a bunch of them already;

Marian Gilbert is a former
seamstress who once drafted
original patterns. Her repertoire includes coats, blankets,
cardigans and, of course, plenty of socks.
“I enjoy knitting so that’s why I
came,” she said. “Now I’m trying
some crocheting, and I haven’t
done that for a long time.”
As the pile of kitten blankets
grows at the centre of the room,

the ladies share stories, friendship and songs.
“I just think it’s a nice way
to be together,” Dryden said.
“There’s a lot of creativity to
this. It’s good for the hands, the
fingers and the mind.”
More information about the
Wednesday knitting circle is
available from the Her itage
Place reception desk at 250537-8340.

BY ROB LOWRIE
Imagine, one day, without any warning, you find yourself in
a hospital in a life-threatening situation, unable to communicate. Who would speak for you and make health care decisions
on your behalf? That’s a question that all of us need to answer.
Every capable adult should think about making an advance
care plan. A March 2012 Ipsos-Reid poll indicates that most
have not. The poll found that 86 per cent of Canadians have
not heard of advance care planning and less than half have had
a discussion with a family member or friend about healthcare
treatments if they were ill and unable to communicate.
What is advance care planning? Advance care planning is
a process of reflection and communication, a time for you to
reflect on your values and wishes, and to let others know your
future health and personal care preferences in the event that
you become incapable of consenting to or refusing treatment
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ENDOFLIFE DECISIONS

SS Hospice asks, ‘Who will speak for you
when you can’t?’

D.W. Sa

or other care.
Advance care planning means having discussions with family and friends, especially your substitute decision maker — the
person who will speak for you when you cannot. It may also
include writing down your wishes, and may even involve talking with healthcare providers and financial and legal professionals.
You may never need your advance care plan — but if you do,
you’ll be glad that it’s there and that you have had these conversations, to make sure that your voice is heard when you cannot
speak for yourself.
On Thursday, Nov. 6 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Salt Spring Public
Library Program Room, Island Health’s RN Dawn Dompierre
will give an informative presentation on advance care planning
and answer your questions. In follow-up Salt Spring Hospice
will be available to help those wishing some assistance with
their ACP. This event is presented by Island Health, Salt Spring
Hospice and Salt Spring Public Library.
For more information and helpful resources, contact the Salt
Spring Hospice Society at office@saltspringhospice.org or the
Island Health website at www.viha.ca/advance_care_planning.
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THERE’S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME Thanks very much.
Donate to

Please proo

If you have changes, please re
‘IN FROM THE
COLD’
If we do not rece
Salt Spring Island has the second highest
population (per capita) of homeless in the province
according to the last count in 2009.
The Salt Spring Food Bank has seen a 65%
increase in use between 2013 and 2014.
Help us reach our goal of $25,000 to provide food
and shelter for all this winter.

Donations gratefully received at
Salt Spring Island Community
Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, V8K 2K6
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Wed.

Nov 5

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Music & Munch Remembrance Event.
Music and readings related to
Remembrance Day themes. Free
program followed by an optional
lunch. All Saints’ By-the-Sea.
12:10 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Advance Poll - Local Elections.
Advance polls for CRD, Islands
Trust and School Board candidates plus the Salt Spring Island
Transportation Commission referendum to fund improvements to
Rainbow Road and other active
transportation network improvements. Salt Spring Library
Program Room. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Extended Library Hours.
The Salt Spring Public Library
hours on Wednesday nights will
be extended from 5 to 7 p.m.
beginning tonight.
Texas Holdem Poker.
Sign-up time is 6 p.m. at The
Local bar every Wednesday.
Don McKay Poetry Reading.
Winner of two Governor General’s
Awards and one Griffin Poetry Prize
reads from newest book, Angular
Unconformity. Salt Spring poets
Chris Smart and George Sipos open
the free event. ArtSpring Gallery.
7 p.m.
SongJam. A 21st-century pub
sing-along to vocal and instrumental backing tracks. Moby’s
Pub. 7:30 p.m.
Cate McEwen Stretch
Across B.C. Yoga Class. Every
Wednesday in November at
Southend Grooveyard. 5-6:30
p.m. Info: c.mcewen@shaw.
ca. Fundraiser for Pull Together
campaign.

Thur.

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Nov 6

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Open Mic With Ross & Dave.
Every Thursday at Moby’s Pub.
8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Local Trust
Committee. Public meeting
with business agenda beginning
at 9:30 a.m. and the town hall
session beginning at noon. Lions
Hall.
NaNoWriMo - Thursdays
Write-in Venue Event. Join
other writers and NaNoWriMo
participants every Thursday in
November. Salt Spring Public
Library, Room 103. 10 a.m. to
1 p.m.
Fall Prevention Workshop For
Caregivers. Seniors Wellness
Centre. Noon to 1:30 p.m.
Advance Care Planning. Learn
about advance care planning in
the event of becoming incapable
of consenting to or refusing
treatment or other care. Salt
Spring Library Program Room. 1
to 3 p.m.
Salt Spring Fire Service
Consultation. The public is
invited to share thoughts regarding the fire service on Salt Spring
as part of a review being conducted by The Walker Resource
Group Ltd. Community Gospel
Chapel. Meetings from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Open Poetry Mic with Gareth
Davies. Poetry Open Mic followed by featured poet Gareth
Davies, author of Poems for the
Shaw. Salt Spring Public Library.
Sign-up 6:45 p.m. Readings 7
p.m.

Thur.

Nov 6

ACTIVITIES

Nov 8

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Time to Play DVD Screening.
Documentary filmed on Salt
Spring speaks to alternatives
in early childhood education.
ArtSpring. Screening at 7 p.m.,
followed by panel discussion.

Fri.

Sat.

Nov 7

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Never Never Band.
Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.

A Northern Tapestry.
Live multi-media theatrical
piece celebrates the Canadian
landscape and its integral link
to the arts. With performances
by Geoff Noble, Arthur Black and
Susan Shillingford. ArtSpring. 8
to 9:30 p.m.
The Angry Hippies.
Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Stretch Across BC Fundraiser
to Stop the Pipeline.
Yoga classes offered all day as a
fundraiser. Ganges Yoga Studio. 8
Giant Book Sale Final Dropoff Day. Book donations can be a.m. to 9 p.m.
dropped off at the GIFTS building, Fabulous Flea Market.
Twice-a-year flea market at
152 McPhillips Ave., from 10
Fulford Hall, a fundraiser for the
a.m. to 3 p.m. Info: Salt Spring
hall. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Delicious
Literacy, 250-537-9717
food also available.
StoryTime at the Library.
Program for kids aged 3 to 6 at
Senior Boys High School
the Salt Spring Public Library.
Volleyball North Island
10:30 to 11:15 a.m.
Championships.
Bridge Tournament
GISS plays at the gym at 11:10
Fundraiser. Dessert followed
a.m. and 12:20 and 2:40 p.m.
by bridge. Top score prizes, door Death Cafe: Walk and Talk.
prizes, & silent auction. Event to Tour of Central Cemetery at 1
aid Kenyan school girls. All Saints’
p.m. led by historian and radio
By-the-Sea. 1 to 4:30 p.m.
personality Dave Phillips. Salt
Senior Boys High School
Spring’s first Death Café with
Volleyball North Island
Salt Spring Hospice facilitators
Championships. GISS plays at
JayaLynda Cole and Don Cockrill
the gym at 3:10 and 4:20 p.m.
follows in the ArtSpring lobby at
A Year to Love Art Show
2 p.m. Free event.
Opening Reception.
Channeling - Making Love
Multimedia art show as part of
Pieces of Her Story - a Festival of To God. Author and full trance
Women’s Voices. Art show contin- channel Tina Louise Spalding
ues through Nov. 19. ArtSpring
speaks about her book. Still Point
Gallery. 5 to 7 p.m.
Yoga Studio. 1 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656 Movie info: www.thefritz.ca
Matthew McConaughey,
Anne Hathaway & Michael Caine

Sat.

Nov 8

ACTIVITIES

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Nov 10

ACTIVITIES

North Ganges Transportation
Plan Referendum Open
House. CRD holds an open
house on the proposal to
increase transportation funding
by $250,000 per year for four
years. Community Gospel Chapel.
1 to 4 p.m.
Art Book Signing. Signing
of Wood Storms, Wild Canvas:
The Art of Godfrey Stephens by
Gurdeep Stephens. Duck Creek
Gallery. 1 to 4 p.m.

Sun.

Mon.

What’s On - the go!

Nov 9

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

De Temps Antan. An explosion
of violin, accordion, harmonica,
guitar, bouzouki, and foottapping from the most powerful
folk trio in Quebec. ArtSpring.
7:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Unitarian Service: A New
Viewpoint of Remembrance
Day. All welcome to Salt Spring
Unitarian service. Salt Spring
Seniors Services Society. 10:30
a.m.
Men’s Soccer. Salt Spring Old
Boys play at GISS field. 10:30 a.m.
Rollerblading. At Fulford Hall
every Sunday from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
Santosha Yoga Stretch Across
B.C. Class.
Dorothy Price offers a special
class at Stowel Lake Farm with
live singing and music by Vikash
and Claire and hot chai afterwards. 3:30 p.m. Fundraiser for
Pull Together campaign.

noticed
g etboard
Oct.31-Nov.4

Nov 11

ACTIVITIES

ToddlerTime.
For parents and children under
four. Salt Spring Island Public
Library. 10:30 a.m.
Chess and Scrabble Club.
Open to chess and Scrabble players of all ages and skill levels.
Salt Spring Island Public Library.
2 to 5 p.m.
School Trustee All-Candidates
Meeting.
Five candidates for three Salt
Spring seats state positions and
take questions from the public.
GISS multipurpose room. 7 to
9 p.m.

Tues.

Tues.

Nov 11

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Maxim Bernard, Pianist.
An evening of music for solo
piano, all composed between
1914 and 1918, traces the range
of artistic responses to the
momentous events of a world
at war. ArtSpring. Garry Oaks
Vineyards wine tasting 6:30 p.m.,
music at 7:30.
ACTIVITIES

Improvisational Comedy
Workshop.
Everyone age 16 & over invited
to take part in this weekly workshop. Gulf Islands Secondary
School. 7 to 9 p.m. info: jan@
janrabson.com

Film Series: Years of Living
Dangerously.
Second part of prize-winning
documentary series exploring the
human impact of climate change.
Salt Spring Library Program
Room. Doors 6:30 p.m., screening at 7.

Wed.

Nov 12

ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Island Historical
Society. Regular meeting.
Central Hall. 2 p.m.
Advance Poll - Local Elections.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Extended Library Hours.
Salt Spring Public Library stays
open to 7 p.m.
SongJam.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Texas Holdem Poker.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Cate McEwen Stretch Across
B.C. Yoga Class. See last
Wednesday’s listing.

www.driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/
events/
view our online
comprehensive interactive
calendar of events listings
we are YOUR go-to-place
for everything
happening on Salt Spring

Fabulous Flea Market
at Fulford Community Hall

169 mins

Send your submissions to
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
drop them off at the Driftwood office.

Saturday, Nov 8th - 10am to 2pm
A fundraiser for the hall
Free Admission

Open 7 days a week!
Nov 7 to 13
Fri. - Thur. 7pm
Sun. 3 matinee & 7pm

Published in the first Driftwood
of each month!

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 10pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522
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CINEMA

EXHIBITIONS cont.

• Interstellar — A thrilling, thought-provoking and visually stunning film from writerdirector Christopher Nolan, starring Matthew McConaughey, Anne Hathaway and Michael
Caine. With our time on Earth coming to an end, a team of explorers undertake an
interstellar voyage . . . to travel beyond this galaxy to find a new home.
EXHIBITIONS

• A Year to Love multi-media art show of work by women participating in the Centre for
Loving Inquiry mentorship program opens at the ArtSpring gallery on Friday, Nov. 7,
from 5 to 7 p.m., with the show running through Nov. 19.
• Avril Kirby presents Favourite Things, a photography exhibit of some of her favourite
things, at the Harbour House Hotel and Restaurant through November.
• Salish Sea themed art by several artists is on display both in the library’s display
case and the program room from Nov. 3 to 28. The show includes a wonderful range of
media, including photography, textiles, oil and watercolour painting, as well as collage.

• Matriarchs: A dual exhibition of classical graphite drawings and interpretive photographic art
by Rachel Scott and J. Wood is showing at KiZmit for the month of November. Please note:
KiZmit will be closed Nov. 13 & 14. Otherwise open Thursday through Sunday, 11 am. to 4 p.m.
• Salt Spring Photography Club hosts Margaret Benmore’s photography at
Country Grocer’s Cafe gallery through November.
• Michael Wall shows photos in an exhibit titled Highway One - Finding My Country
Through a Lens at Cafe Talia through November.
• Mary Laucks’ new show — Vision Unframed: Painting Outside the Rectangle — appears
in the ArtSpring lobby until Nov. 30.
• Nicola Wheston’s ‘Stuff’ paintings and Michael Dennis’ 7 Figures in yellow cedar are
featured Duthie Gallery on Churchill Road. The gallery is open by appointment (250-5379606) till February .Sculpture park open daily.
• New works by Gabrielle Jensen are now on exhibit at Gulf Island Picture Framing
in Grace Point Square.

www.driftwoodgulfislandsmedia.com/calendar/events/
view our online comprehensive interactive calendar of events listings

Squeeze Me!

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd
2nd St.
St. Duncan
Duncan

1-800-593-5303
1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
9-5pm
Mon.-Sat.
Sun11-4pm
11-4
Sun.
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>Salt Spring school trustee candidates here’s
Five candidates are running for three Salt Spring seats on the
Gulf Islands School Board. They are incumbent Rob Pingle, and
Kenneth Lee, Nancy Macdonald, John Wakefield and Neal Wilkinson.
Answers to three questions posed to the candidates are published on
this page and on page 23.

JOHN WAKEFIELD

Q: What do you see as the biggest challenge of today’s education system, and
how would you work with the board to
help meet it?
KL: Our biggest challenge, as trustees, is
to persuade voters that adequate government funding of K-12 education is in all
our interests, whether we have children in
school or not. Our existing system calls for,
and encourages, the integration, instead

KENNETH LEE

Joanna Barrett, owner/operator
is back to work, for all your hair styling needs.
Call to make your appointment.
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Glad’s Ice Cream
This Winter Glad’s Ice Cream brings you

Uncommon Soups!
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Don’t worry,
• Serious Mushroom
we will still be
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of the segregation, of all children from
Kindergarten to Grade 12. At the moment,
in spite of valiant efforts by B.C. school
boards and teachers to achieve a fair class
composition, those requests have fallen on
deaf ears in Victoria.
Q: What can trustees do to ensure that
district resources are distributed effectively to best support teachers and students?
KL: Trustees across our province must
stand up and insist on a strong and equal
partnership with our teachers in provincial negotiations regarding class composition. The role of the B.C. trustees has
become more marginalized, even since
I was a trustee 20 years ago. The trustees
and administrators of SD64 have done
remarkably well in spite of a constantly
diminishing level of school funding. I am
proud of our Gulf Islands schools, teachers, students and their accomplishments.
If elected, I will represent them vigorously
at board meetings.

CANDIDATE Q&A continued on 23
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Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
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toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women’s Outreach Services
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Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
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www.iwav.org

Funded by BC Housing and the Ministry of Justice
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“ESTATE PLANNING 101” Seminar
Nov 14 @ 2pm Harbour House. Call for Details.
B.B.A. (Hons) Consultant

Q: Describe qualities you have that will
make you a good school trustee.
Kenneth Lee: My past and present experience in education: 30 years as a teacher and administrator, and my previous
experience as a Salt Spring school trustee
(1993-96).
I continue to give public lectures on
“Educating the Human Brain,” recently to
Grade 11 biology classes (at GISS, Mark
Isfeld secondary in Comox, Brentwood
College), Vancouver Island Probus Clubs,
and at our new public library. I have supply taught mathematics at GISS and am
mentoring a Grade 4 student at one of our
elementary schools. I serve on the executive of RTO (Retired Teachers of Ontario)
with 70,000 members, of whom 1,000 have
retired to B.C. My lifelong commitment to
public education: “Public education does
not serve a public. It creates a public.” Neil
Postman.
After observing the treatment of our
teachers by the government during the
recent strike it is clear that our public education system is under attack by a government which seems to favour private
and charter-style schools under the mantra of “better education for much less
money.” B.C.’s school trustees face obsolescence unless they are prepared to publicly
insist on their historic role as the architects
and champions of B.C.’s public education
system. Our public schools are our community’s investment in the quality education of our children and grandchildren.

ISLAND
MAGIC
TOUCH

#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

Q: Describe qualities you have that
will make you a good school trustee.
John Wakefield: Good trustees are both
independent and creative thinkers and
committed community builders. They
maintain an objective perspective and

Q: What do you see as the biggest challenge of today’s education system, and
how would you work with the board to
help meet it?
JW: The biggest challenge facing B.C.
today is to maintain a sustainable public
education system in the face of competing demands for resources. Government
funding affects everything — class size
and composition, staffing costs, school
calendars, transportation and facilities.
Meeting this challenge is no easy task.
Trustees need, first and foremost, to
be visible and vocal defenders of SD64.

Q: What can trustees do to ensure that
district resources are distributed effectively to best support teachers and students?
JW: Trustees can ensure that policies
and plans are in place to help guide and
support the work of professional staff.
This includes having a mission, a vision,
and a set of values and goals that all of the
stakeholders and the entire community
can support. Such a unified strategy and
long-term view is critical for future success. Beyond policies and plans, trustees can further involve the community
in an open, transparent, accessible and
responsive budget approval process. And
lastly, a regular arms-length review of
both existing programs and proposed
changes will also help keep both teachers
and administrators on track.

my card

Blue Velvet Upholstering

are focused on the future. They work
hard to be fair and balanced. My years
of service both operating and governing
mission-based organizations gives me a
respect and appreciation for the very different roles that must be played by board
and staff. I understand the key responsibilities of boards and what makes them
successful. I will put my experience and
passion to work to help improve School
District 64 governance and support student achievement. I believe in public
education and want to help make our
strong local board even better.

Our board needs a unified voice and
action plan to (1) advocate for increased
funding of education, and (2) to provide
careful stewardship of our financial and
human resources.
I would also be a voice for enhancing
the community’s connections to the district and will work hard to bolster community support for increasing investment in public education. The stronger
our schools, the more families will live
here. The increased enrollment that follows will bring more students and more
funding. Given the many economic and
social headwinds Salt Spring Island faces,
I will advocate a strategic approach to
maintaining and improving our system.
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WEDNESDAY

SALT SPRING GENEALOGY GROUP meets on the last
Wednesday of each month, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Mormon church.
STITCH DIMENSION QUILT GUILD meets on the
first and third Wednesday of each month from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Baptist Church, around the back. Starting
September 3rd.

ever y WEDNESDAY

BOOMERFIT — a co-ed class designed for Boomerfolks. All aspects of fitness are covered with lots
of variety in workouts, led by a certified personal
trainer. Fulford Hall, 9 to 10 a.m. Contact: trisha.
synergyfit@gmail.com, 250-653-4656
CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP for people caring
for individuals with Alzheimers and others. Every
Wednesday at Salt Spring Seniors (379 Lower Ganges
Rd.) at 11 a.m. Info: Margaret Monro, 250-537-5004.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE group meets at Salt Spring
Seniors. 12:45 p.m.
GENTLE YOGA — perfect stretch and movement class
at Gaiama Yoga. 12:10 to 1 p.m.
HOT HATHA YOGA at the Nest hot yoga. 9:30 a.m. to
10:45 a.m. and Moksha-inspired Level 1 hot yoga from
6 to 7:15 p.m. Info: theneshotyoga@gmail.com
MEDITATION GROUP suitable for beginners meets
at Salt Spring Seniors from 10:30 to 11 a.m. Everyone
welcome. Info: Deb Stevenson, 250-930-5333
MEDITATION MEETINGS and teachings with the Salt
Spring Vipassana Society. The Gatehouse at Stowel
Lake Farm. Teachings offered by donation with Insight
Meditation teacher Heather Martin. 7 to 8:30 p.m.
MELLOW/RESTORATIVE YOGA with Celeste at Ganges
Yoga Studio. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
MEN’S BRIDGE at Salt Spring Seniors at 7 p.m.
PAT’S BRIDGE group meets at Salt Spring Seniors at
10 a.m.
PICKLEBALL at Portlock Park. Equipment provided. 10
a.m. to noon. Info: Hafiz, 250-653-9579; hafizbhimji@
shaw.ca.
PILATES CLASS with Anna Haltrecht at Cats Pajamas
Studio, 104 Langs Rd. 11 a.m. to 12 noon. Pilates is a
body conditioning system that builds flexibility and
long, lean muscles, strength and endurance. Info/
register: anna@bonesforever.com
SENIORS CHAIR YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at
Still Point Yoga Studio. 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
SSI ROTARY CLUB meets each Wednesday for a
deliciously prepared lunch with community focused
speakers and presentations at the Harbour House Hotel
from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Info: club president Carol
Dodd at 250-538-0079.
TAOIST TAI CHI at All Saints By-the-Sea, 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. (With beginners’ classes from 6:30 to 8 p.m.) Info:
David, 250-537-1871.
YIN YOGA & SOUND BATH with Ashleigh & Coco at Still
Point. 5 to 6:30 p.m.
YOGA - DROP IN and pay as you wish with Celeste
Mallett Jason. Ganges Yoga Studio. 7 to 8:30 p.m.
YOGA LEVEL 1 with Celeste Mallett Jason at Ganges
Yoga Studio. 9 to 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
YOGA with Dorothy Price. At The Gatehouse at Stowel
Lake Farm. 9 to 10:30 a.m. AND 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
ZEN MEDITATION at 210 Cedar Lane at 7 p.m. Call 250653-2411 for details. Newcomers always welcome.
ZUMBA TONING with Lee Sigmund at Ganges Yoga
Studio. 4 to 5 p.m.

THURSDAY

BOOK CLUB meets once a month on the second
Thursday at Salt Spring Seniors in the lounge at 1:30 p.m.
BRIDGE runs at Salt Spring Seniors on the first and
third Thursdays at 12:45 p.m.
LIBRARY BOOK CLUB open to all meets on the fourth
Thursday of each month at the library. 1 to 3 p.m.
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION — Group
meditations for all who have learned TM. Last Thursday
of each month 7:30 p.m. Call 778-353-3014 for address
and more information. Free introductory lectures by
appointment.

ever y THURSDAY

AL-ANON meets at the portable behind Lady Minto
Hospital from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
BADMINTON for ages 12 and up at the GISS gym.
Drop-ins welcome. Must have own racquet and nonmarking gym shoes. 8 to 10 p.m. Info: Gail Temmel,
250-653-4613.
BELLYFIT class with Trina Aspinall at Ganges Yoga
Studio. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
CHAKRA TONING with Deborah Stevenson at Still Point
Yoga Studio. 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
EVERYBODY MOVE — a morning aerobics fitness class
with Catherine Bennett at Ganges Yoga Studio. 9:30 to
10:30 a.m.
FUSION YOGA with Cornelia Krikke at Gaiama Yoga.
Combines flow, depth and strength to start the day.
7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
MEN’S YOGA with Ken Katz at Still Point. 9 to 10:30
a.m.
MOKSHA-INSPIRED LEVEL 1 HOT YOGA at the Nest
hot yoga. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Info: theneshotyoga@
gmail.com
NIA at Fulford Hall Annex. 10 to 11 a.m. More info:
Arleen, 250-653-9235. Call Donna at 250-653-9985
for fee info.
RADIANT HEART YOGA — Meditative core strength
and heart-opening yoga practice with Laurie Steffler at
Cats Pajamas Studio. 8 a.m. Info: 250-537-5250
SS WOMEN’S AA closed meeting Thursday nights at
OAP wing of Fulford Hall.
SENIORS LUNCH runs at Salt Spring Seniors at 12
noon.
TAOIST TAI CHI for beginners at All Saints By-the-Sea,
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Info: David, 250-537-1871.
YAMUNA BODY ROLLING with Bonnie at Ganges Yoga
Studio. 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
YANG YIN YOGA at The Nest hot yoga. 7 to 8:15 p.m.
Info: theneshotyoga@gmail.com
YIN YOGA with Robert Prince at Still Point Yoga Studio.
5 to 6:30 p.m.
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels at SS Centre
of Yoga from 4:30 to 6 p.m.

ever y FRIDAY

AFRICAN DANCE with Deanna at Ganges Yoga Studio.
4 to 5 p.m.
BOOMERFIT — a co-ed class designed for Boomerfolks. All aspects of fitness are covered with lots
of variety in workouts, led by a certified personal
trainer. Beaver Point Hall, 9 to 10 a.m. Contact: trisha.
synergyfit@gmail.com, 250-653-4656
BRIDGE GAMES at Salt Spring Seniors at 12:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF REGGAE YOGA with Adam at Ganges Yoga
Studio. 7 to 8:30 p.m.
COFFEE TIME for seniors is at Salt Spring Seniors at
10 a.m.

ELEMENTARY BRIDGE LESSONS take place at the Salt
Spring Library. 10 a.m.
EVERYBODY STRETCH — Everyday stretches for
the everyday body to classical music with Catherine
Bennett. Ganges Yoga Studio. 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
FELDENKRAIS AWARENESS THROUGH MOVEMENT®
CLASS with Anna Haltrecht at Cats Pajamas Studio, 104
Langs Rd., 10 to 11 a.m. Move with less pain and stress
by learning how to make any activity more effective
and more enjoyable. Info/register: anna@bonesforever.
com.
GAMES NIGHTS. Join Bryan Dubien for board games,
Magic the Gathering, and more. All ages welcome. SS
Library Program Room. 6 to 9 p.m.
MAH JONGG players gather at Salt Spring Seniors at
12:15 p.m.
MEAT DRAW at the Legion. 5 p.m.
MIXED LEVELS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at
Ganges Yoga Studio. 9 to 10:30 a.m.
TANGO PRACTICA on the third floor of the Core Inn. 8
to 10 p.m. Info: Mana 250-653-0099.
VINYASA FLOW YOGA at Ganges Yoga Studio. 5:30 to
6:30 p.m.
YOGA FOR YOUTH with Adam Clarkson at Ganges Yoga
Studio. 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

ever y SATURDAY

DAD ‘N’ ME PANCAKE BREAKFAST at Family Place. For
dads and kids aged 0 to 6. 8:30 to 10 a.m.
MEAT DRAW at the Legion. 5 p.m.
MIXED LEVELS YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at
Ganges Yoga Studio. 9 to 10:30 a.m.
PICKLEBALL at Portlock Park. Equipment provided.
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Info: Hafiz, 250-653-9579;
hafizbhimji@shaw.ca.
PILATES with Bonnie at Ganges Yoga Studio. 12:45 to
1:45 p.m.
TAOIST TAI CHI at All Saints from 10:30 a.m. to 12
noon.
VINYASA Yoga at The Nest hot yoga. 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
Info: theneshotyoga@gmail.com
YOGA - BEGINNERS’ CLASS with Dorothy Price at
Gaiama Yoga. 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
YOUTH DRAWING WORKSHOP for ages 6 to 12. SS
Public Library. 2 to 3 p.m.

SUNDAY

DANCE CHURCH runs on the first and third Sunday
of each month at Ganges Yoga Studio. 10:30 a.m. to
12 noon.
REIKI/ENERGY SHARE GROUP is on the last Sunday of
each month at Ganges Yoga Studio. 6 to 9 p.m.

ever y SUNDAY

BADMINTON for ages 12 and up at the GISS gym.
Drop-ins welcome. Must have own racquet and
non-marking gym shoes. 7 to 9 p.m. Info: Gail Temmel,
250-653-4613.
DANCE TEMPLE SACRED SUNDAYS with the Dance
Temple Collective. Ganges Yoga Studio. 10:30 a.m. to
noon.
KUNDALINI YOGA with Jaya Levesque at Ganges Yoga
Studio. 9 to 10:15 a.m.
POKER at the Legion. 1 p.m.
REIKI/ENERGY SHARE GROUP at Ganges Yoga Studio.
6 to 9 p.m.
TAI CHI CLASSES — Yang Style with Osman Phillips
at Cedar Lane Studio. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Info:
250-537-5667

MONDAY

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC on the last Monday of each
month at SS Seniors. 10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
SSI FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT trustees hold their
business meetings on the third Monday of each month
at the Ganges Fire Hall. 7 p.m. Public welcome.

ever y MONDAY

BEGINNERS/LEVEL 1 YOGA with Celeste Mallet Jason
at Ganges Yoga Studio. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
CHESS GROUP meets at Salt Spring Seniors from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
DANCE CLASS with Anna Haltrecht at Cats Pajamas
Studio, 104 Langs Rd.,
5 to 6:30 p.m. Expressive dance class suitable for
dancers of all levels.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE meets every Monday at 6:45 p.m.
at Salt Spring Seniors Services. Info: George Laundry at
250-653-9095 or pastorale@shaw.ca.
EVERYBODY STRETCH — Everyday stretches for
the everyday body to classical music with Catherine
Bennett. Ganges Yoga Studio. 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
FELDENKRAIS AWARENESS THROUGH MOVEMENT®
CLASS with Alice Friedman at The Gatehouse, 190
Reynolds Rd., 9:15 to 10:30 a.m. Info: Alice Friedman,
250-653-4332, alicef@saltspring.com.
GENTLE YOGA — perfect stretch and movement class
at Gaiama Yoga. 12:10 to 1 p.m.
IPAD & EREADER TUTORING at the library from noon
to 2 p.m.
KUNDALINI YOGA FOR BEGINNERS at North End
Fitness. 1 to 2 p.m.
LEVEL 1 YOGA with Celeste Mallett Jason at Ganges
Yoga Studio. 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
LIFE DRAWING every Monday at the Core Inn (third
floor). 1 to 3 p.m. Info: Jose Campbell, 250-537-1121.
Drop-ins welcome.
MOKSHA-INSPIRED FLOW HOT YOGA at The Nest hot
yoga. 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. and Level 1 from 6 to 7:15
p.m. Info: theneshotyoga@gmail.com
MOVEMENT INTELLIGENCE CLASS with Anna
Haltrecht at Cats Pajamas Studio, 104 Langs Rd. A
mindful exercise program to improve posture and
increase strength and agility, through dynamic
movement and weight-bearing activity. 2 to 3 p.m.
Info/register: anna@bonesforever.com
NDP BOOK CLUB meets at Salt Spring Seniors fom
1:30 to 3 p.m.
PICKLEBALL at Portlock Park. Equipment provided. 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. Info: Hafiz, 250-653-9579; hafizbhimji@
shaw.ca.
QI GONG with Ne’ith at Ganges Yoga Studio. 7 to 8:30
p.m.
READERS’ THEATRE meets at Salt Spring Seniors from
10 a.m. to 12 noon.
SCRABBLE AND CHESS CLUB meets at the library
every Monday afternoon from 2 to 5 p.m. For
more information about the club, contact John at
ssiscrabbleclub@email.com.
TAI CHI CLASSES — Chen Style with Osman Phillips at
Cedar Lane Studio. 6:30 to 8 p.m. Info: 250-537-5667
TAOIST TAI CHI at All Saints By-the-Sea, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Info: David, 250-537-1871.
TOASTMASTERS public speaking group meets
Mondays at the Catholic Church, lower room, 135 Drake
Rd. 7 p.m.
TODDLERTIME at the library for children under four
and their families. 10:30 a.m.
THE CLINIC by OPT: Options for Sexual Health is open
every Monday at the Çore Inn 2nd floor. 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. 250-537-8786.

VIPASSANA MEDITATION with Nicola Bishop at Still
Point Yoga Studio. 7 to 8:15 p.m.
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE for all levels at the Salt
Spring Centre of Yoga. 4:30 to 6 p.m.
YOGA FOR HIPS AND SHOULDERS with Celeste
Mallett Jason at Ganges Yoga Studio. 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
ZUMBA GOLD with Lee Sigmund at Still Point Yoga
Studio. 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

TUESDAY

PROBUS group for retired professionals/business
people meets on the second Tuesday of each month
at Meaden Hall at 10 a.m. with special guest speakers
each time. Info: probus.ssi@gmail.com
SSI TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION meets on
the third Tuesday of each month at the Portlock Park
portable. 4 to 6 p.m.

ever y TUESDAY

ART GROUP meets at Salt Spring Seniors at 1 p.m.
BELLYFIT class with Trina Aspinall at Ganges Yoga
Studio. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
CHAIR YOGA FOR SOUTH-END SENIORS with Cate
McEwen at Fulford Hall, 2 to 3 p.m. Info: Cate, 250-6539148, c.mcewen@shaw.ca.
CHESS GROUP plays games at Salt Spring Seniors.
6:30 p.m.
EVERYBODY MOVE — a morning aerobics fitness class
with Catherine Bennett at Ganges Yoga Studio from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
5RHYTHMS DANCE with Shauna Devlin at Still Point
Yoga Studio. 8:45 to 10:15 a.m.
FUSION YOGA with Cornelia Krikke at Gaiama Yoga.
Combines flow, depth and strength to start the day.
7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
FUSION BELLYDANCE with Kaia at Ganges Yoga Studio.
7 to 8:30 p.m.
KUNDALINI MOVING MEDITATION from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. and ECKHART TOLLE PRACTISING PRESENCE
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Info: Amrita, 250-537-2799.
LOST CHORDS seniors choir practices at Salt Spring
Seniors. 10:30 a.m.
MEN’S SOUND TEMPLE with Ananda at Still Point Yoga
Studio. 7 to 8:30 p.m.
MOKSHA-INSPIRED FLOW HOT YOGA at the Nest hot
yoga. 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Info: theneshotyoga@gmail.
com
NIA at Still Point Yoga Studio. 10:45 to 11:45 a.m. Info:
Arleen, 250-653-9235.
SS SEARCH & RESCUE - Learn ground survival, search
and rescue techniques at the SAR Hall. 7 to 9 p.m. Or
phone Chuck Hamilton, 250-537-6601.
SMARTSOMATICS classes with Nelly Kostelijk at North
End Fitness from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Info: 250-537-2056
or http://smartsomatics.shawwebspace.ca/.
SOUTH END SENIORS CHAIR YOGA with Cate McEwen
at Fulford Hall, seniors annex. 2 to 3:15 p.m. Info: 250653-9148; c.mcewen@shaw.ca
TAI CHI CLASSES — Yang Style with Osman Phillips at
Cedar Lane Studio. 6:30 to 8 p.m. Info: 250-537-5667
TAOIST TAI CHI at All Saints By-the-Sea, 10:30 a.m. to
12 p.m. Info: David, 250-537-1871.
UBUNTU sacred chants with Barb Slater. Still Point
Yoga Studio. 1 to 2:30 p.m.
VINYASA FLOW at the Nest hot yoga. 5:30 p.m. to 6:45
p.m. Info: theneshotyoga@gmail.com
YIN STYLE & RESTORATIVE YOGA with Dorothy Price
at the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga. 5 to 6 p.m.
YOGA WITH DOROTHY PRICE — Yin Style and
Restorative. SS Centre of Yoga. 5 to 6 p.m.

For those who have followers that actually follow them.
The new-generation 2015 Outback.

It’s equipped for life’s authentic adventures. And with the
incredible quality that you’ve come to expect from Subaru, it’s
made to last. In fact, 96% of our vehicles sold in Canada over the
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last 10 years are still on the road today.‡ So you can be sure it’ll
take you and your followers on adventures for years to come.
Learn more at subaru.ca/OutbackAdventure
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Coffee is always on!
DL#5032

1-888-849-3091 • 1784 Island Highway www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
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NANCY MACDONALD

Q: Describe qualities you have that
will make you a good school trustee.
Nancy Macdonald: I have a great deal
of experience in the education field as a

LOCAL ELECTIONS 2014

teacher, principal and superintendent.
My background gives me a deep understanding of what is happening throughout the system at this unprecedented
time of change. I am a team player, creative and practical, and am not afraid
of tackling tough issues. I’ve had my
share of conversations with ministers
and deputy ministers of education!
Q: What do you see as the biggest
challenge of today’s education system,
and how would you work with the board
to help meet it?
NM: We need to ensure that the public
education system is viable and strong
and that students are maximizing their
potential. In SD64 and SD63, my focus
was always on improving student outcomes, and while it wasn’t easy, I can say
that we saw a lot of success: increased
grad rates, better levels of achievement,
stronger school culture. For me, challenges are always opportunities. Money
won’t fix everything and shouldn’t be
the ongoing lament. I am committed to

identifying where teaching and learning are the strongest and to supporting
change where it is really needed. That
begins with consulting with key partners
in the system, then rolling up the sleeves
with the board.
Q: What can trustees do to ensure
that district resources are distributed
effectively to best support teachers and
students?
NM: All the cards need to go on the
table: student achievement, calendar, school configuration and human
resources that represent 85 per cent of
our costs. Let’s not shy away from shared
services conversations, for example. As
we rebuild relationships post strike, we
need to agree to be honest about educational priorities in a very open community dialogue. SD64 has always been
on the map for “out of the box” solutions
to funding pressures. I am thrilled with
the opportunity to be back in this district
and will work hard to enhance and build
on its successes.
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IMMED
Q: Describe qualities you have that
will make you a good school trustee.
Neal Wilkinson: Invested — I have two
young children in elementary school in our
district. I want them and other children in
our community to have a positive learning
experience. I want to see kids come out of
schools in our district feeling confident,
capable and hopeful about their future.
Good listener — In order to make
informed decisions, you need to know
what’s going on in the district. You need to
listen to what’s going on with the students,
their families, with the teachers, administrators and with the support staff. It’s a lot of
listening, but I’m good at that. I genuinely
care about what people have to say.
Optimistic and dedicated — I would help
maintain focus on the positive movement
that the district is already making. I see the
district doing a good job of moving towards
more individualized learning for students,
being creative with teaching the fundamentals and engaging students in these
subjects, and developing community partnerships. I would reinforce these positive
steps and make sure that district initiatives
continue in this direction.
Q: What do you see as the biggest challenge of today’s education system, and

ROB PINGLE

Q: Describe qualities you have that
will make you a good school trustee.
Rob Pingle: As a trustee for the past six
years, I feel one of my most important qualities is experience. During this upcoming
election there will be at least four new trustees and I feel that retaining some board
members is important for continuity and
transition.

NEAL WILKINSON

how would you work with the board to
help meet it?
NW: Social and emotional health issues
can be an obstacle to academic success.
One of the biggest challenges is finding a
way of implementing activities that work to
enhance students’ sense of well-being into
the everyday curriculum. Anxiety is a common problem amongst students now, and
I will continue to ask questions that take
a discussion further along, and look for
ways to approach an issue from another
perspective, while respecting what has
been said previously. By asking questions
that take into consideration the wide variety of people affected by our decisions, I feel
we can provide the best services.
Q: What do you see as the biggest challenge of today’s education system, and
how would you work with the board to
help meet it?
RP: The biggest challenge of today’s education system continues to be the labour
strife between the BCTF and the provincial
government. It is my hope that the case
before the courts between these parties
will be determined quickly. I believe that
regardless of what is happening on a provincial level there is still an overwhelming
willingness by our staff to work their hardest for the students in our care.
I will work with the board and all our
partner groups to find ways within the current environment to effect positive change
to our local education system. We need
to find innovative ways to engage more
people in our community to create a public
education system that provides learning
for all.
I will also work with the board to advocate for the government to increase educa-

it is a known fact that anxiety or emotional
distress inhibits learning. If we want kids to
do well academically, we also need to make
sure they’re doing well in terms of their
mental health.
I would work with the board to ensure
that initiatives made in this area are ones
that teachers can feel comfortable with so
that they can be sustainable. Teachers and
students are already stressed about meeting curriculum expectations; adding more
to the curriculum adds more pressure. The
key is to integrate activities focused on wellbeing into the day-to-day of what teachers
are already doing in the classroom.
Q: What can trustees do to ensure that
district resources are distributed effectively to best support teachers and students?
NW: It’s about collaborative dialogue
and brainstorming with everyone who’s
involved. It’s important to listen to the
wealth of knowledge and expertise that
district staff come to the table with, but
also to the expertise of students and their
families. Trustees need to consider multiple
perspectives when making decisions about
the utilization of resources, to ensure that
even the unspoken voices get heard. Again,
this is where listening is key.
tion funding so that students can receive
the broad range of support that personalized learning requires.
Q: What can trustees do to ensure that
district resources are distributed effectively to best support teachers and students?
RP: Trustees need to encourage greater
conversation and communication between
our schools, staff and the community to
ensure that district resources are distributed effectively.
I support our superintendent’s recent
implementation of an annual district
review process. This process brings together the principals and some staff from each
school to discuss the issues they face. This
helps to build an understanding of the similar challenges faced in our schools so that a
coordinated district-wide effort to address
them can be attempted, hopefully maximizing the use of our resources.
Our superintendent also recently met
with parents on Salt Spring that are interested in seeing flexible learning options
expand in the district. By providing programs that increase the number of students
in our district we can increase the amount
of resources we receive. It is only through
discussions like these that we can be sure
to address the needs of families in our community through public education.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)
NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING
2014
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) that an Election
By Voting is necessary to fill the offices of Trustees on the Board of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
and that the persons nominated, for a four year term commencing December 2014 and terminating after
the election held in 2018 in accordance with the legislation in the Local Government Act, as candidates
at the Election By Voting and for whom votes will be received are listed below:
GALIANO ISLAND: One Trustee to be elected:
Surname

Given Names

Residential Address

LAWSON

Shelley

RR#1, Site 24, Comp 28, Galiano Island, B.C. V0N 1P0

Elected by Acclamation
—————————————————————
MAYNE ISLAND: One Trustee to be elected
Surname

Given Names

Residential Address

McKENZIE

May

511 Whalen Road, Mayne Island, B.C.,V0N 2J1

NICOL
Jan
782 Steward Drive, Mayne Island, B.C. V0N 2J2
—————————————————————
PENDER ISLANDS: One Trustee to be elected
Surname

Given Names

Residential Address

HERLITZ

Anna

702 Doubloon Crescent, Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M2

Elected by Acclamation
—————————————————————
SALT SPRING ISLAND: Three Trustees to be elected
Surname

Given Names

Residential Address

LEE

Ken

212A Sunset Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 1H4

MACDONALD Nancy

185 Forest Ridge Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 1W4

PINGLE

Rob

200 Cedar Lane, Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 1R3

WAKEFIELD

John

351 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 1R7

WILKINSON Neal
Address withheld
—————————————————————
SATURNA ISLAND: One Trustee to be elected
Surname

Given Names

Residential Address

MIDDLEDITCH Susanne
PO box 99, Saturna Island, B.C., V0N 2Y0
Elected by Acclamation
General Voting Day for the election of trustees will be open Saturday the fifteenth (15th) day of November
2014, TO QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Gulf Islands) at the following places:
1. SALT SPRING ISLAND
Community Gospel Chapel , 147 Vesuvius Bay Road
Salt Spring Public Library, 129 McPhillips Avenue
Fulford Elementary School Gym, 203 South Ridge Road
2. MAYNE ISLAND
Mayne Island Agricultural Hall, 430 Fernhill Road
3. RICHMOND, B.C.
Richmond Secondary School, small gym, 717 Minoru Boulevard, Richmond, B.C.
Between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M on Saturday, the fifteenth (15th) day of November 2014 of
which every person is hereby required to take notice and be so governed accordingly and
Advanced Voting Days for the election of Trustees Salt Spring Island will be open between the hours of
8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. on Wednesday, the fifth (5th) day of November 2014 and Wednesday, the twelfth
(12th) day of November 2014 at the following Voting Places:
1. SALTSPRING ISLAND
Salt Spring Public Library 129 McPhillips Avenue
2. SIDNEY, B.C.
Mary Winspear Centre, 2243 Beacon Avenue
Given under my hand at Victoria, B.C. this twenty second (22nd) day of October, 2014.
Thomas F. Moore,
Chief Election Officer

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood
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Community issues
peacefully resolved
Mediator-led session
points out way to
attitudinal shift
SUBMITTED By SS RESTORATIVE
JUSTICE
Over 60 people crammed into
the Salt Spring Library’s Program
Room last Monday night to welcome mediator Gordon Sloan
back to Salt Spring, where he’d
lived for 23 years. The occasion
was an interactive presentation
on how to resolve community
issues peacefully.
Salt Spring has had a chequered
history in the ways in which community issues have been discussed and resolved. Often, people will argue heatedly, seemingly
to overwhelm the opinions of
others with the forceful manner
in which they deliver their views.
Fanned by the local news media,
and now social media too, the
viewpoints of embittered opponents sometimes become vicious
attacks on each other rather than
a rational exchange of opinion.

“What I’ve learned is
how incredibly valuable
it would be to bring a
professional mediator
in to help with difficult
community decisions.”
SSI Restorative justice
event audience member
Sloan had been asked to suggest ways in which this pattern
of community conflict can be
avoided in the future. Starting
with a case study that he supplied, he asked the audience to
divide into small groups and
then rate the five characters in
the case study in order from the
one they most approved of to
the one they least approved of. It
soon became clear that even an
abstract case study could elicit
strong opinions and very different responses.
Sloan explained that a dispute
or disagreement is often the
result of a clash of values or “a
different take on reality.” Using
one process of conflict resolution, many mediators analyse
the different sides in a dispute
following a five-level model. At
the base of the model is the identity of the disputants — the “Who
do I think I am?” element. This
could involve self-labels such as
“I am a Christian/Muslim/Buddhist,” “I am black/white,” “I am
a woman/man,” or “I am gay/
straight.”
At the next level are the disputants’ deep, core values, such as

a belief that no one in our society
should go hungry or that there
should be a minimum wage for
everyone or that government
should not interfere with free
enterprise. As the identity and
the values of disputants are nonnegotiable, the resolution of disputes must transcend them and
work through the next levels of
the conflict resolution model.
The first of these is the disputants’ interests, which include
their needs, hopes, concerns and
fears. Like identity and values, it
is important for different sides
of a disagreement to understand
where the other sides are coming from. Their “positions” will
be informed by their interests,
which are ultimately derived
from their identity and values.
Interests and positions are negotiable, and negotiations can lead
to a solution or outcome.
Sloan also stressed that it is
important to understand that
we’re entitled to our differences.
We can agree to disagree. And
not all disputes can be resolved
by transcending our identities
and values. However, we can go a
long way by being curious about
others’ identities. (“What juices
them?”) And we can uncover
others’ values by being counterintuitive, by actively inviting criticism and advice and by seeking
to understand.
We can also advance our discussions by making explanations
rather than arguments, by avoiding the negotiation of values and
accepting others’ identity and
values. And while we don’t have
to agree, the way in which we
disagree is important.
So where do we go from here?
Sloan said that he has no magic
bullet for island harmony. But
he gave us a quick course in the
basics. Whatever the issue, we
somehow have to design a process in which the attitudes and
expectations of those discussing
(including those who come to
represent points of view or constituency) are clear. An “attitudinal” shift is something that can
be the focus of an orientation
or training at which representatives get to build the discussion
process through joint design
and with expert help. They
define it, create rules around it
and design the “table manners”
that will be used in the discussions.
One audience member
summed up the evening as follows: “What I’ve learned is how
incredibly valuable it would be
to bring a professional mediator in to help with difficult
c o m m u n i t y d e c i s i o n s. T h i s
would be an excellent investment of taxpayers’ dollars and
could probably save us money
in the long run.”
The presentation is available on YouTube by searching
for Restorative Justice Event Salt
Spring Gordon Sloan.

Gulf Islands Driftwood www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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ACTIVISM

Yoga, massage practitioners donate to Pull Together
Campaign to help First
Nations battle Enbridge
pipeline
Can something as ephemeral
as yoga really have the power to
stop a pipeline?
A collection of Salt Spring
yoga teachers thinks so. They
are banding together with First
Nations to raise funds to stop
the Enbridge Northern Gateway
pipeline.
This November, teachers and
students all across the province have pledged to “Stretch
Across BC” in support of the Pull
Together campaign — and Salt
Spring yogis have come out in
full force.
Led by RAVEN Trust and Sierra
Club BC, Pull Together aims to
raise $250,000 to support five
nations who are taking to the
courts to defend their traditional territories from tarsands
exports. Inspired by Moksha
Yoga BC, which has raised $8,000
for the campaign to date, a dozen
local yoga teachers, dancers,
and wellness practitioners have
organized a bevy of fundrais-

ing events through the month of
November.
“I welcome the opportunity to
support the Pull Together initiative using something I know to
help people on the front lines
of climate change,” says SarahJane Smith of The Nest Hot Yoga.
“This is a great opportunity to
take something that I do well
and extend it to help more people than just those in my yoga
classes.”
Celeste Mallett Jason’s Ganges Yoga Studio is offering a
full day of yoga, Qi Gong and
Zumba classes on Saturday,
Nov. 8. Classes take place in its
new location at 120 McPhillips
Ave. in the Salt Spring Wellness
Centre, with all proceeds to Pull
Together. Then in the evening
at 7:30 p.m., The Nest hot yoga
is hosting a musical evening at
Ganges Yoga Studio. The evening
features an all-levels class with
Naomi Jason, hands-on adjustments by Amy Haysom, and
music by trio Sarah-Jane Smith,
April Laurie and Suzie Gay.
“As yogis we want to keep the
temple of our bodies, our home,
vibrant and healthy. We are part
of the Earth’s body so the same

driftwood file photo

Yoga teacher Nomi Lyonns is
one of the practitioners who will
donate proceeds from her November classes to pipeline opposition
efforts.
should apply in our treatment of
the natural world,” says Stretch
Across BC participant Nomi
Lyonns.
Lyonns has generously dedic a t e d a l l o f h e r Nov e m b e r
classes to Pull Together. In addi-

tion to her weekly offerings of
kundalini and restorative yoga
at Gaiama Yoga and North End
Fitness, she is offering a workshop on Nov. 30 for busy activists who need to replenish their
reserves. Register through Paradise Found Yoga: www.paradisefound.ca.
Joining those offering their
time and devotion to protect the
coast from pipelines and tankers, Dorothy Price of Santosha
Yoga is holding a very special
class at Stowel Lake Farm on Nov.
9. With live singing and music by
Vikash and Claire, the 3:30 class
will be followed up with piping
hot chai in the lovely Gatehouse.
In kindred spirit, Lyndsay Savage
of Savage Lamb Yoga is offering
a three-hour vijnana yoga workshop on Nov. 23 from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. at her Bullock Creek Studio.
Call 250-538-0177 to book.
Cate McEwen believes yoga
has had a profound influence on
her own social justice work, both
locally in her work as an environmental educator and internationally with community development projects in Mongolia.
Finding a balance between
inner peace and outer activism,

McEwen welcomes the opportunity to lead people “off the
mat and into the world” to dedicate support for First Nations.
She’ll be giving Stretch Across BC
classes by donation at the Southend Grooveyard every Wednesday in November from 5 to 6:30
p.m.
The initiative has caught the
attention of more than just the
yoga crowd.
“A healthy environment is the
first thing a person needs to be
well,” says massage therapist
Christine Grimes.
Grimes, together with her
fellow therapists at Pura Vida
Oceanside Massage Therapy
centre, is devoting the afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 16 to Pull
Together. The Pura Vida team,
led by Mardon Dary, are offering 45-minute treatments with
all proceeds going to fund First
Nations legal challenges against
Enbridge. Book an appointment
between 1 and 5 p.m. on Sunday,
Nov. 16 by calling 250-537-8432.
To lear n more about Pull
Together and to find out about
classes and events taking place
this month, visit www.pulltogether.ca.

HISTORY

Daughters get markers
with ‘Way’ road series
Modern legacy
preserved
Many of Salt Spring’s
streets commemorate
the last names of notable island pioneers, but
a trio of routes just off
Stewart Road celebrates
a more recent generation.
Becky Way, Jennifer Way and
Sarah Way were named for the
youngest daughters of three men
involved in developing the 400-acre
parcel on what was once called
Bryant’s Mountain. Chris Acheson,
Larry Bader and Bob Adair, respectively, were the proud parents who
immortalized their girls.
Looking back on the development, which took place around 15
years ago, Acheson explained that
subdivision plans must be submitted for approval with street names
in place.
“There’s a lot of difficulty finding
names,” he observed. “The trees are
all taken. The birds are all taken. We
thought it would be cool to leave a
legacy behind.”
Becky and Sarah, who happen to
be first cousins, are now 26 years
old. Both girls were each accomplished athletes. Becky graduated
from Gulf Islands Secondary School
to become part of the women’s basketball team at Camosun College.
She received the rookie of the year
award for 2006/07. Becky was also a
youth facilitator for SWOVA.
Sarah Adair, who grew up in Victoria, also took to basketball. In 2006

she was part of the
All Star South Island
Basketball team.
She had also played
D.W.
volleyball at her
alma mater, Saint
Salty
Michaels University
School. Sarah graduated from the University of Victoria
with a nursing degree
and is now engaged in her career in
her home city.
Like Becky, Jennifer Bader has
chosen to make Salt Spring her permanent home, where she is now
raising a young family with her
husband Matt Kerrigan. Her father
actually lives on Jennifer Way, which
must make it exciting for the grandkids to visit.
“It’s nice to drive up there and see
the kids’ names,” said Acheson, who
lives on the island’s north end and
doesn’t have as constant a reminder
of the gift.
“I think the kids like the idea
that some of the people the island’s
named after are people from their
generation.”
Aside from the names, the subdivision provided an even more
important legacy for Salt Spring’s
youth when the developers dedicated the 80-acre Bryant Hill Park to the
community. Acheson said the Island
Stream and Salmon Enhancement
Society was responsible for building the connected walking trails,
which stretch from Ford Lake all
the way across to Peter Arnell Park,
and which countless walkers enjoy
today.
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make your future wishes a reality. Let our experts identify the best options
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PLACE AN AD

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

DEADLINES

YOUR AD ON-LINE

WHAT IT COSTS

Class display deadline: Monday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9:30am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 1pm

All ads booked in
the Driftwood Classiﬁeds
appear on-line at
www.bcclassiﬁed.com

3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS:
$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea
All ads are posted to BCClassiﬁed.com
EMPLOYMENT/LEGAL ADS:
3 line rate $16.50 - additional lines $1.00 ea
DISPLAY ADS: $12.88 per col. inch

Payment

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classiﬁeds are prepaid.

Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

Book your classiﬁeds online open 24 hours a day
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com or
bcclassiﬁed.com

Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.
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INFORMATION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

If you or anyone you know has
been verbally of physically
assaulted by a member of the
Dental profession located in
offices throughout the central
to southern areas of Vancouver Island - please contact
(confidentialdentalreport@out
look.com) Anonymity is guaranteed-this is NOT a legal advice e-mail address. With your
help, info. gathered may lead
to a class action law suit.

PARTNERS needed! Soon
government law will mandate
every bar provide a breathalyzer. Learn how to be the first
in your area to cash in. Call 1800-287-3157 ext 3
breathalyzerineverybar.com.

DID YOU KNOW? BBB Accredited
Businesses
must
pass a comprehensive screening process. Look for the 2014
BBB Accredited Business Directory E-edition on your Black
Press Community Newspaper
website at
www.blackpress.ca.
You can also go to
http://vi.bbb.org/directory/
and click on the 2014 BBB
Accredited Business Directory

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEATHS

DEATHS

Gordon Charles (Mac) McCaffrey
April 27, 1929 - October 17, 2014

It is with profound sadness that we announce Mac’s
passing on October 17, 2014 after a brief illness preceded
by a 7-year struggle with Alzheimer’s disease. His wife Barbara, son Michael and stepsons John and Andrew McFetrick were by his side.
Mac’s journey began on April 27, 1929 in Kénogami,
Quebec. His parents would raise six children; eldest Francis (Frank), sister Genevieve, twins Alice and Doris, Gordon (Mac) and sister Betty. His brother Frank and sister
Gen predeceased him.
A natural athlete, Mac excelled in sport and loved ski
jumping in his youth. He would take this enthusiasm to
the 1988 Calgary Winter Olympics, where he served as an
official for the jumping event. Mac’s tennis serve was lethal;
his golf swing, not so much.
Mac attended Royal Roads Military College. The tales he
told of his days as a young naval officer were legend (if not
greatly exaggerated). He later attended McGill University
before starting his business interests Silbo Sales and SteelFlo Industries. His formal career came to a close as a marketing consultant with DuPont where his experience and
acumen were held in high esteem.
Mac married Virginia Dean, and together raised two
sons, Robert (Bob) and Michael (Mike), and two daughters, Anne and Mimi. Years later he met Barbara. They
married in 1982 and enjoyed 32 years together. He was very
proud of all his family and is survived by many grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Mac faked retirement for a few years before trading in
his briefcase for a set of golf clubs and a kayak, and long
walks with his pal Zoe, a golden retriever, one of three that
brought him enormous joy, first with Casey, then Zoe and
finally Ginger.
Mac’s love of nature found him paddling through the
waters around Salt Spring Island, where he and Barbara
lived for 11 years after leaving Calgary in 1998.
Mac was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s in 2008. He was
devastated by the burden he knew Barbara would face,
but confronted his illness with typical stoicism that was so
much a part of his character. Mac was not one to complain,
and he soldiered on as best he could, while he could.
In December 2012, Mac moved to Luther Court. Mac’s
family wishes to extend its most sincere gratitude for the
tremendous care and attention they afforded him. Staff
demonstrated great compassion not only towards Mac, but
also to Barbara, and she is especially grateful to the Heroes
in 3 West.
Cremation has taken place and he will be interred at St.
Paul’s Church on Salt Spring Island. A reception will follow
in November. In lieu of flowers, the family would appreciate donations to the Luther Court Society in Victoria.

COMING EVENTS
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Salt Spring Island
Historical Society
REGULAR MEETING

LOST AND FOUND

2:00 pm Wednesday, November 12, 2014 at Central Hall
Annual Fees ($15) are now due
Our Legacy Fund a charitable
giving program is underway to
“preserve the history of Salt Spring”.
See archives website for details.

Use Box 131 at
Country Grocer
to support
the Archives

FOUND - Ladies Watch in
Downtown Ganges call Jason
at 250 537-5737 to claim.

All are welcome s http://saltspringarchives.com/historical

We are a complete cloth diaper
pickup/delivery service. Once a week
our friendly driver will arrive in our
pink van and exchange your dirty
cloth diapers for nice clean ones.
Convenient and affordable, from just
$25.55/week! We make cloth diapering
as easy as using disposables. No
rinsing or scraping required. You can
enjoy more time with baby while we take care of your
diapering needs. As former islanders, we are thrilled to
bring our awesome service to Salt Spring!

INFORMATION
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salt spring arts council
Does anyone remember
Rosemaria Behncke?
The Salt Spring Arts Council has received a generous
bequest from the Rosemaria Behncke estate. We know
Rosemaria spend
spent most of her life on Salt Spring, painted
and was involved in the Artist Co-op that later became the
Point Gallery in the south end of the island, but that is it. We
are looking for stories, photographs, perhaps some of her
paintings or any other information you may have of her. We
want to honour her for her generous donation but need a
little more information to do this properly. Please contact
the Salt Spring Arts Council if you had any knowledge of her
that you can pass on to us.
Ron Crawford, SSAC chairman of the board
Ron
Crawford,
chairman
of the board
250 537
0899 orSSAC
250 537
1678 (fax)
250 537 1678 I info@ssartscouncil.com
info@ssartscouncil.com
SSAC, 114 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V5
SSAC, 114 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V5

DRIVERS/COURIER/
TRUCKING

ARE YOU $10K Or More In
Debt? DebtGo can help reduce a significant portion of
your debt load. Call now & see
if you qualify. 1-800-351-1783.
GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB.
1-877-987-1420
www.pioneerwest.com
IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits can lend
you money: It’s That Simple.
Your Credit / Age / Income is
not an issue. 1.800.587.2161.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
COMPUTER SERVICES

DRIVERS WANTED

AZ, DZ, 5, 3 or 1 w/ Airbrake
• Guaranteed 40hr. Work
Week & Overtime
• Paid Travel & Lodging
• Meal Allowance
• 4 Weeks Vacation
• Excellent Beneﬁts Package

CALL BOB’S Computer
Service for troubleshooting,
software & networking support. We do house calls.
250-537-2827 or cell 250538-7017. Please back-up
your important data now!

Must be able to have extended
stays away from home. Up to 6
months. Must have valid AZ, DZ,
5, 3 or 1 with airbrake license and
have previous commercial driving
experience.

CHILDREN’S MISCELLANEOUS

Please visit www.happyislanddiapers.com
or call Jane & Shawn @ 1-866-922-7377
for more info or to get started!

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION
is an in-demand career in
Canada!
Employers
have
work-at-home
positions
available. Get the online training you need from an employer-trusted
program.
Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-888528-0809 to start training for
your work-at-home career today!

MEET SINGLES right now! No
paid operators, just real people like you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and connect live. Try it free. Call now:
1-800-712-9851.

CHILDREN’S MISCELLANEOUS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

COMING EVENTS

Advertise in the
2015 - 2017
BC Freshwater
Fishing Regulations
Synopsis
Please call Annemarie
1.800.661.6335 or email:
ﬁsh@blackpress.ca

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONAL SERVICES

WHAT HAVE FROG, Dog and
Rabbit been up to? Come to
Pat Webber’s Studio Sale to
find out, Nov. 15 & 16, 10am5pm. 425 Stewart Rd.

INFORMATION

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4PM

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

CONCRETE & PLACING

Apply at:www.sperryrail.com,
careers & then choose
the FastTRACK Application.

TRADES, TECHNICAL

TRAVEL
TIMESHARE
CANCEL YOUR Timeshare.
NO Risk Program. STOP
Mortgage & Maintenance Payments Today. 100% Money
Back Guarantee. FREE Consultation. Call Us NOW. We
Can Help! 1-888-356-5248.

TRAVEL
RV LOT Rentals $8.95 a day.
362 days of sunshine, pets,
events,
classes,
entertainment. Reserve by 11/01/2014.
www.hemetrvresort.com. Call:
1-800-926-5593

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
GET FREE vending machines.
Can earn $100,000 + per year.
All cash-retire in just 3 years.
Protected Territories. Full details call now 1-866-668-6629.
Website www.tcvend.com

DRAFTING & DESIGN
PERSONAL SERVICES
FINANCIAL SERVICES
LARGE FUND
Borrowers Wanted
Start saving hundreds of
dollars today! We can easily
approve you by phone. 1st,
2nd or 3rd mortgage money
is available right now. Rates
start at Prime. Equity counts.
We don’t rely on credit, age
or income.
Call Anytime
1-800-639-2274 or
604-430-1498. Apply online
www.capitaldirect.ca

HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

CLASSIFIEDS

Gulf Islands Driftwood www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

DRIFT WOOD CLASSIFIEDS
RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

AUTO FINANCING

FULL
SERVICE
Plumbing
from Parker Dean. Fast, reliable, 24/7 service. Take $50
off your next job if you present
this ad. Vancouver area. Call
1-800-573-2928.

1,068 SF for lease, Merchant
Mews nr. Ganges. Skylights,
baydoor, upstrs office, bthrm.
Richard, 250-380-1669 (Vic.)

DEADLINE
FOR TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY
IS
2:0OPM TUESDAY

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
FUEL/FIREWOOD

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

1,127 SF at Merchant Mews
near Ganges. Elegant office
unit, mezz., conf. rm. (250)
380-1669 Richard (Victoria)
UPPER GANGES CENTRE
2nd Floor - 1 professional offices, Chair Lift. Street level retail Space 1072 Sq. ft. Ample
parking. Call Mary Lou: 250537-5528

Invite
the whole
neighbourhood
to your
garage sale
with a
classified ad.
CALL
530.537.9933

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

HOMES FOR RENT

250-653-4165
GARAGE SALES
103 BONNET AVE. - Lions
Garage Sale & Drop Offs: Fridays & Saturdays only. 10am 12 noon.
Many household
items. We do not accept large
appliances, draperies or clothing. Drop-off accepted Friday
& Saturday mornings only.
Please NO garbage!!
317 TOYNBEE RD., Sat, Nov.
8th, 10am - 2pm. Junk Sale
- cleaning out the Garage!
FABULOUS FLEA MARKET
Sat. Nov. 8, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at
Fulford Hall. Table rentals:
8’ - $25, 4’ - $12.50. Delicious
homemade food available. Info
250-537-5482.

CARS
1995 FORD ESCORT wagon,
$1,200 OBO. Air, power windows/locks, MP3 player, 4 cylinder automatic 250 537-9534

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
2010 YARD MACHINES
2 stage SNOW THROWER,
30” auger. electric start, yard
light, manual & keys. NEVER
USED Best offer over $500.
Call: 250 537-9301

1996 Dodge Caravan - $2000
2004 Sebring Convert, low
mileage, $9000 250 537-5773

RECREATION

RV RESORT
ON THE LAKE

Sites available at Great
Rates. Daily, weekly,
monthly. Pool, Hot tub,
exercise room, laundry,
putting green, hiking,
fishing, Pickle Ball Court.
Free coffee in one of the
best clubhouses on the
island. Nanaimo area.
www.resortonthelake.com
250-754-1975 or
admin@resortonthelake.com

STORAGE
HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com/
newspaper?

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
YAMAHA Disklavier DC5M4T
6’7” grand piano rec/plays,
quiet/silent modes w/remotes.
Exc. cond. Asking $50,000
Please call (250) 537-9659
More info at www.disklavier.ca

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

1994 GOLDEN FALCON, 26
ft. camper, stove, walk-in
shower, microwave, back bedroom, elec. furnace. Located
in a beautiful fenced space to
rent or you haul away. Toilet
is missing, some minor flaws.
Asking $3,500 250 537-6787

TRUCKS & VANS

D.W. Salty
is looking for
material
for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

1996 GMC JIMMY $4000.00
4 door. 4x4. New tires.
175,000 kms.(250) 538-8087

MEAT GRINDER, commercial grade - Stainless Steel.
Original cost $3,000. Offers
welcome. 250-537-9790
STEEL BUILDINGS. “Giftcard
give-away!’
20x22
$4,358. 25x24 $4,895. 30x30
$6,446. 32x32 $7,599. 40x46
$12,662. 47x72 $18,498. One
end wall Included. Pioneer
Steel, Call 1-800-668-5422 or
www.pioneersteel.ca
STEEL
BUILDINGS/metal
buildings 60% off! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120,
60x150, 80x100 sell for balance owed! Call 1-800-4572206 or visit online at:
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.

SPORTS & IMPORTS
2003 TOYOTA, 125,000km,
serviced regularly, good condition, $4,000. 250 537-1455
2008 SMART PASSION Low
36,000 km. Blue, Auto.,P/W,
Exc. cond. 250-538-2211 Herb

MARINE
BOATS
1976
30FT
VERL
900
$27,000. 250-507-3257
http:/miellyttava.webstarts.com
2 PLACE ULTRA-LITE Float
plane $12,000. Call 250 5379605 for details.

TOWNHOUSES
TOWNHOUSE available one
year or longer. Availability negotiable. 2 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath, washer/dryer, water filtration system, propane fireplace. Walking distance to
Ganges. Indoor pool/ exercise
facility. Email
chrisgay4811@gmail.com
or
phone 250-537-2048. No pets
or smokers. $1,350 plus
utilities.

EUROPE
CLASS
Sailing
Dingy. Exciting performance
for exp. sailor, up to about.
120 lbs, ready to go. $800
Call: 250 653-4501
OLDE STYLE - Converted
Gillnetter 35’ X 10’, 125hp
Chrysler Crown gas engine.
$10,000. Rod 250-538-8304

If you have
information on any
of our streets, please
contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwood
gimedia.com

Attention New Salt Springers!
Don't miss your opportunity
for a great welcome visit.
Call Jennifer today for your
greeting, gifts & useful info.

250-653-9222
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:30 AM

classiﬁed@driftwoodgimedia.com

Need Packing Paper?
Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by
the Driftwood and
buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up.

Tip of the Week:
The seed of the triple conjunction Solar Eclipse New Moon which hosted the Sun,
Moon and Venus all huddled closely together at 0 Scorpio, a critical degree, culminates
to fruition on November 6 at 2:22 pm PST. Under the light of this Full Moon in Taurus
many existing and exciting new realities and realizations are being brought to light.
Some powerful, sudden and dramatic transformational events have occurred in the
wake of this pivotal cycle including celebrities and icons alike suddenly falling from grace,
notably CBC radio celebrity Jian Ghomeshi. The fact that his suddenly getting fired is
linked to sex is apt since Scorpio is involved. Not surprisingly, the eclipse did form a
hard aspect to important points in his Natal chart, not the least of which was his career
line. Although this is almost old news, the conversation and awareness it has stimulated
will continue for months to come. The `changing fortunes of time` is an eternal theme
and everyone experiences it. Some experience it more and others less depending on their
karma, destiny, life choices and outer circumstances. We do have free will but it does not
simply mean that we can be do and have anything we want as many seem to profess. Yet,
we can co-create possibilities in light of the probabilities of our nature and opportunities
available to us. This is where Astrology can provide valuable insight and guidance. It is
not simply about sensational predictions. Rather Astrology is best employed as a tool for
self-awareness, attunement to our nature, increased objectivity on the themes and cycles
of our life and strategy leading to making wise choices.
Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20) Deep and
measurable changes are underway in you
and your life. Powerful endings are implied.
These are and will inevitably be followed by
some kind of new beginning or rebirth, but
not necessarily right away. Your best assets
now include diplomatic communications,
empathy, deep listening and a sincere desire
to cooperate.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21) A process of
deepening bonds in some of your most
significant relationships continues. Whether
in your personal, public or professional life
the time has come for creative mergers.
Combining your own skills, assets and
resources with those of others is featured.
You are probably wise, however, to carefully
read all the fine print before you agree
especially if signatures are required.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21) Changes in your
overall lifestyle continue to roll in. These
require creative response on a variety of
fronts. To this end, you are wise at this time
to give more than hope or expect to receive.
Despite some ardent ambitions, be open to
guidance, training and/or counsel before you
proceed with any major undertakings.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22) Making strategic
investments towards your future is an
important theme now. A steady flow of
changes in your professional life over the
past few years have motivated your focus.
Expect this trend to continue. The main
emphasis is upon home, family and security.
Strategic communications with significant
others are likely and ideal.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23) Some significant shifts
close to home are stirring your imagination.
At best, these have inspired you to beautify
your living environment. At worst, they are
stirring your fears. Open communications
about your inspirations and concerns will
serve to satisfy both. Making extra efforts
now, both within and without, will count a
lot towards achieving your goals.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22) You are in a cycle
requiring new initiatives. This may be your
window of opportunity to do something
you have long dreamed about. Taking an
experiential and experimental approach
is ideal. Training, re-training or simply
brushing-up on existing skills is also likely.
Be willing to learn, study, research and
generally do homework.

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22) Dreams of what
might be are floating in your mind. These
are practically leading you to dig deep, to
renovate and to get to the bottom of things.
Your focus is sharp and you want quick, clear,
accurate answers. You may well soon discover
that the best way to get these is to get them
yourself or at least to participate more fully
in the process.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21) A process of
taking new initiatives continues. Despite
ardent ambitions and desires to try new
approaches, however, you have been happy
to take it slow until you feel more confident.
Expect your focus to sharpen this week.
Investigation and research is implied. This is
a time of expansion in your professional life,
one sure step at a time.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21) A reflective
cycle is underway. Taking extra time out
to look back and gauge just how much
circumstances in your life and you personally
have changed over the past two to three years
can provide perspective. Your ambitions have
been rising but the inner work has likely been
more important than the outer. The time has
come to begin to nurture an entirely new
dream.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19) Meetings with
key power players have been keeping you
busy. As eager as you are to advance your
position, make extra sure that everyone is on
the level. Taking the lead to establish win/
win deals is more important than usual. Since
your will and drive are extra charged these
days, you are in a good position to succeed.
Consider long-term returns as well as short.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19) The challenge
to persevere with existing trends and flows
continues. Yet, you can see the light and feel it
too. Acquiring new skills, tools and specialized
knowledge is implied. Do the inner work of
clearing doubt and fear and replacing them
with gratitude and faith. In this way you will
increase your inner strengths for future use.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20) Activation of your
creative powers is yours to enjoy now. Yet
you have to do the work of directing them.
Breaking through traditional methods and
perhaps inherited beliefs and perceptions
is required for success. Try new angles of
approach to keep those creative fires ignited.
Allow for variety and aim for creative
synthesis.

R
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SOCCER

Salt Spring women storm past Scottish

GARTH HENDREN, CRD DIRECTOR

Old Boys and FC suffer
weekend frights

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

VOTE!

BY SEAN MCINTYRE

X HENDREN, Garth

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

X HENDREN, Garth
Searching
on your

Mobile Device?

MEDIATE response required

The Driftwood site
is available
ponse by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.
Thankson
veryyour
much. mobile!

Old Boys out-hustled

The best of local
articles.

The Salt Spring Old Boys felt the lingering
ghosts of Halloween festivities in a gruelling Sunday afternoon affair against the
Cowichan Masters at Mill Bay.
The Masters “out-hustled, out-muscled
and out-thought” the Old Boys from the get
go but failed to muster an effort to take an
early lead.
“It was almost as if the Old Boys had

EVENTS

HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER

Driftwood
Gulf Islands

Tap into what’s fresh & local!

C o m m u n I t Y

n e w s p a p e r

s I n C e

1 9 6 0

TOP STORIES

The latest calendar
of events on
Salt Spring Island.

LOCAL DISH
REAL ESTATE
Guide of homes
for sale.

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
250.537.9933

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

Castaways players (in blue) are a contrast in emotions as Salt Spring FC player Eland
Bronstein competes with them for the ball in a Saturday game at Portlock Park.

Searching

morphed into the Nearly Dead,” said Fraser Cowichan realized they were no longer
Hope, the Old Boys’ loyal team spokesper- masters of their own destiny and began to
son.
dissolve into team recriminations,” Hope
Having nearly
the first-half
said. “Ultimate
victory was not to be, but the
D.W.weathered
Salty is looking
for material
for
D.W. Sa
onslaught, Cowichan
scored a go-ahead Old Boys gave it a damn good try.”
his column,
goal after getting
control
the Spring
ball off an
The team’s next match is on Sunday, Nov.
Streets
of of
Salt
Island
St
“injudicious”IfOld
pass to theonkeeper,
youBoys’
have information
any of our9 at the GISS field. Kickoff is at 10:30 a.m.
streets,
please
contact
us
at:
Hope said.
250-537-9933
ortalk from coach
FC team falls to Castaways
A rousing half-time
pep
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
Danica Lundy, playing in her last match
Salt Spring FC’s streak of five consecutive
as head coach, failed to stir the Old Boys’
spirit as Cowichan opened the second with draws drew to an end Saturday at Portlock
Park with a 2-0 defeat at the hands of a powanother score.
Faced with desperate times, the Old Boys erful Castaways squad.
The loss gives Salt Spring a 1-1-5 record.
resorted to desperate measures. An all-out
In spite of the team’s lone win, FC is still
attack sparked panic amidst Cowichan’s
within
reach of the division leaders. The
formerly tight and cohesive defensive unit.TOP
STORIES
forarticles.
fifth spot in Division 3A
Andrew Haigh and Dave Toynbee cap-Theteam
best isoftied
local
italized on some swift offensive coordi- of the Vancouver Island Soccer League.
FC travels off island for its next match,
nation to tie the score with time running
EVENTS
against Hellas FC (2-5-0) on Saturday,
down.
The
latest
“The Old Boys were rampant as Nov. 8. calendar of

on your

Mobile Device

The Driftwood site
available on your mob

Tap into what’s
fresh & local!

events on Salt Spring Island.

LOCAL DISH

Senior Scorpions qualify for island finals
REAL ESTATE

Guide of homes for sale.

GISS team in striking distance of
provincials again

Also check out:
plays Carihi gulfislandstourism.com
in the afternoon and faces off against SMU on
Friday morning.
The perfect vacation destination
“We’ve played Ballenas and Carihi already and we tied both
for you and family this summer!

games 1-1,” Ayton said. “They are both excellent teams. SMU
is also excellent and go into the tournament for me as favourites.”
Salt Spring’s senior boys soccer team is on the brink of qualThe Scorpions need to finish among their pool’s top two
ifying for the provincial championships for a second consecu- teams for a chance to play in Burnaby later this month.
tive year but will need a strong performance at the Vancouver
“The three teams we face in pool play are all very strong and
Island championships later this week before punching their to overcome them we’ll need focus, luck and big individual
ticket to the main event.
and collective performances,” Ayton said. “It will be challengThe Scorpions will get a chance to claim the island crown ing, but the players believe they can deliver: whether that be
after making it through last week’s competitive North Islands a sub coming off the bench and getting the winning goal, our
playoff. Salt Spring placed second, dropping the final game to goalkeeper making an unbelievable save, or a defender makPowell River’s Brooks Secondary in a 5-4 shootout.
ing a last-ditch tackle and somehow pulling it off.
“The teams were all very close and even though Carihi Sec“Regardless though, we will do our best and have some fun
ondary finished sixth, they were probably one of the strongest along the way.”
teams,” said head coach Ciaran Ayton.
In other high school sports news, the senior boys and girls
The team will take to the field later this week against an and junior girls volleyball teams are all participating in playoff
“extremely challenging” pool that includes the island’s top tournaments this weekend. GISS hosts the senior boys north
teams. Salt Spring opens Thursday
Ballenas,
championships on Friday and Saturday.
Tapaction
intoagainst
what’s
fresh island
& local!
BY SEAN MCINTYRE

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.c
250.537.9933
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If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

NEWS
UPDATES http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood
Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

Salt Spring United is riding a two-game
winning streak following Sunday afternoon’s 5-0 victory against the Vic West Scottish.
Rhea Davidson got things rolling with a
great shot to the bottom corner of the Vic
West goal about 15 minutes into the match.
It wasn’t long before Davidson capitalized
Vote for Garth Hendren for Salt Spring CRD Director.
or.
on a scramble in front of the net to give
Regulation sized playing fields for our
United a two-goal advantage.
soccer players and baseball players
Sue-Anne Connolly gave the visitors a
three-goal lead just before the half-time
whistle.
Davidson continued her offensive hot
streak by adding another two goals in the
match’s second half.
Defenders Lorna Walde, Cheryle Johnson
and Sue Robinson created an impenetrable
wall that scuttled any hopes of a Vic West
comeback.
Denise Devlin played an aggressive game
on forward with several strong shots at the
Vic West goal.
Keeper Sheri Ranger got the shutout by
thwarting all of Vic West’s scoring opportunities.
Players say the team’s solid passing game
has contributed to United’s impressive 6-1
record.
carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.
Salt Spring United’s next game is in Sooke
Sunday, Nov. 9 at noon.
SAP thus allowing the production team time to make the changesonindicated.
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